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Auszug 
Die Granat-Struktur, m'sprunglich von MENZE R 1!J2ii ermittelt, wurde in 

(len letzten zehn Jahren 'wegen ihI'er magnetischell Eigensehafton fur die 
Fcstkorper-Physik von stoigencler Bedeutung. vViihl'encl dioser Zoit 'wurden 
lllC'hrere Vertreter del' Granat-StrnkLur b ez uglieh ihrcr Atomkoordinaten YOl'

fe'inert; Resultate diesel' Arbeiten und doren Konsequenzen worden diskllticrt. 
Eino Ubersioht libel' Kationen, welohe Granat-Strukturon bilden !connon , wu·d 
illl Hinblick auf ihr Koordinationsverhalten gogeben. Die Diskussion besohriinkt 
;;irh nieht auf b creits Publiziertes, sondern wird orgiinzt dureh neues, bisher 
nic·ltt verOffentliehtes ]\'Iaterial. 

Obwohl die Ionengro/3e fUr den Eintritt del' Kationen in die verschieclcnell 
1'1ll1ktiagen del' Granat-StrukLur von groBer B edeutung ist, spielt dcron clcl.:
Ironischer Aulbau. eine woselltliehe Rolle, z. B . im Falle von Cr3+ unel l\In3+. 
Tn diesem Sinno wird das Vorhalten von Co2+ speziell lmtor8ueht, welches 
oktaeclrisehe Sauerstoff-Umgolnmg gogeniibel' teLraeclriseher bovorzugt. Co3+ 
konnte sowohl mit oktaeclrischer wie anch mit tetraodrisoher Umgebung 
hl'rgostellt werden. Die Ionenverteiltmg iIn System Y3Fe;_.Ga.012 wird auf 
(:rund vel'schiedoner Untorsuehnngsmethoden spoziell diskuticrt. 

Abstract 
Tho garnet strneture, originally solveu by MENZElt, h as become increasingly 

important in tho last ten years . Dlll'ing t.his period a nnmber of gamet,·strneture 
refinements ho.ve b oen cal'1'iccl out; these arc reviewed and some of the COll

sequences of tho r esnlt.s aro discussod. A sm'voy has beon made of all the cations 

* 1m Hinblick dm'a uf, da!3 H elT MENZE It dol' EI'stO WHr, del' cine Silikubtrllk
Ilu' - dio des GranaLes - aufkliil't o (1025), ersohien es don Eclitorel1 del' Zeit
,dll'ift flil' Kristullographie wunschol1!<wert, zu seinem 70. GclJlll'tstag einen 
.. \xtikol Zll erbitten, cl ur dio Kristallchemie von Granubtl'llktul'C'll beh',l1Llclll 
II'lirdo. H elT GELLER hat s ieh [roundl iohe\,wei"o duzu beroit erkliil't, lind (lie Zeit
'thrift fur Kristallographio bringt clieRen .A.rtikel am Allfnng de:; sonst alphabe
tisch geordnoten F est.bandes. 
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which Cnll'1' th (' gnl'l1et stl'UC'll1l'l' awl tl H' ir s it l' pr('f('I'('I1(,(,'; are gin'n. NliJIlt'roll , 
exalllple::: or gill'll('(,; am1 game! "y"tell1 s thnt h HYC l )('VI1 inn'sl i;;o:,ltC(1 arc l ist'·ll. 
Son1(' arc repol't,'c1 herc for Ih (' first t i1l1C'. 

Tho ionic s ite prefcrenc(' in th(' gamc' t s is di"vllssl'cl; it ap]>,'nrs IhrtL r('la(h'~ 
ionic sizC' is of primary importnnC'(', but fol' l'L'rtain ions li kC' Cr'l-l- awl MIl3 . 

tho clectronic con fi guration also plays al1 important ]'ole'. COll sid('ruhl· 
di ;;c\I!';sion is g i\'C'n t o the C02~ ion for \\-hieh tll e o\-id('llee maintains ll),li 
the Co21- ion pl'C'fcrs, by far, t h" oelaheclrn l s ites to the t otrahecll'Hl. Gnl'J1l't 
h (l\'o b eon prepared with Co3-i- ion in the tetrahedral and in the ootnhcdl'<ll sill'". 
The d eteI'lninnt ion of the di ~ll'ibu tioll of ions in ('11(' sy;;tem Y3lo'e5-XGa. OJ 2 h~ 
different t echniCJues is r e\-ie\\'('(l. 

IntL'odllcHon 

Time h as shown that the mineral world it.self contains not only 
important materials but also clnes to others "'hich do not occm 
naturally. Sometimes these clues are quite subtle; in the garnet case, 
considerable time elapsed before they were recognized , -While fO\' 
many years the garnet st.ructure, originally solved by MENZJm 1,2, 

has b een important to the mineralogist, it has been important to the 
physicist for only a little oyer ten years. Its greatest importance to 
the physicist is in the existence of the ferrimagnetic garnets 3 ,1, and 
the garnet structure first. elucicht.ed by MENZER played ]]0 small role 
in their discovery . The ~Yeel theory 5 of ferrimagnciism must also he 
given tribute because it points to t.hose crystal structures in which 
ferrimagnetism might cxist. 

The t echnological importance of the naturally occurring garnets 
has becn limited to that of mild abrasives. An examplc is the garnet 
paper, obtained in a hardware store, u scd to smooth wood . Even 
this use is limited, because there are bctter abrasives for this applica
tion, Some silicate garnets are semi-precious and are used in jc\\"elry. 
But the ferrimagnctic "'arnets have important t echnological uses in 
modern elcctronic deyices. :More recently neodymium doped yttrium 
aluminum and gallium garnets have becn found to be good laser 

1 G. MBNZER, Dio KristallsLrnktnr von Granat. Contralbl. l\Iin. [A] 102:1. 
344- 345; Z. Kristl111ogr. 63 (1926) 1;37- 158. 

2 G. IIlESZER, Die Krislulblrukt.m' del' Granato. Z. KriKtallogr. 69 (J 9~ 8) 

300-396. 
3 F. BEllTAFT et· F. FOl1HAT. St ructlll'o des fonit cs fonimagnUliqncs dc,; 

tenes ra1'c. Com.pt. Hcnd .• -\ ead . Sci. [Paris] 2-.1-3 (1936) 382- 38·1. 
~ S. G]'~LLEIl and III. A. Grr,LEo, Strllc! 11['0 find fClTimagnctisll1 of ytt l'ill!11 

and raro carth iron garncis, Act n Cry::;t a llogr . 10 (H),-'7) Z3D. 
5 L. NI~EI" Propl'ietes mugnctiqucs dos fC1'l'itos ; [Cl'rimagnctismc et anti· 

fClTomagn0tisll1c, Anna]('s Phys ique [Paris] 3 (lD48) 137- 1D8. 

CI'ys(al chcmistry of the gaJ'llcts 3 

JllatC'rial s G• Th1l8 th e synthct.ic garnets hayc bccome a ri ch fielU for 
huth ["dentifie and technological exploration . The seiC'lItific li teratul'c 
of rcccnt years abounds with papers on various sLudics of the gn rncts . 

~Iy own work in this field dates from thc disco\-e I'Y of th e fo['ri
JllilgIlCtiC garnets by GJLLEO and mc ·1 in th e De-II Telcphonc L[1bol'a
IlIl'ics. (:\s indj catcd earlier, the discovery had also bee-n made indc
I'endently and in a diffcrcnt manncr from ours uy BJm'l'ArT and 
1,'uf!HA'l'3 at Grenoble.) Since the discovcry, r haye b ccn dire-ctly 
in trre-s tec1 in the static magnetic behavior alld in the crystal chcmistry 
of th e garnets. As a result of intensive work in tltesc field s wiLh the 
collaboration of several colleagues, \\'e havc developed a model 7 

\\-hich accounts -well for the magnetic behavior of the subst itu tcd 
fel'rimagnctic garnets. _ This model cnalJles onc to make certain pre
dictions concerning tllto behavior of as yet unmade garnets and to 
determine ion distributions in substituted yttrium iron garnets from 
a knowledge of the 0 OK moments. 

This paper will give mainly a survey of the crystal chemistry of 
the garnets including a discussion of the garnet structure refinements 
that have been reported and of the site preferences of YariOllS ions 
in the garnets. References to the magnetic behayior of the garnets 
will be made mainly as elucidation to the sitc preference dctermi
nations. In a few instances some heretofore unreported work ,\'ill be 
included. 

I do not intend this to be an exhaustive r eview in \\-hich I set 
myself the task of discussing every paper of any releyancc whatcver 
to the subject. But I hope that I shall not have missed any \vhieh 
ca llSC me to omit a point of importance . I should point out that ouly 
oncc before have I written a papers ,,,hich included a reyicw of the 
o\'erall crystal chemist.ry of the garnets; that paper was \Hitten 
about eight years ago. 

C J, E. GEUSIC, H. 1\1. MARCOS and L. G, VAS UITEHT, Laser oscillat ions in 
XcI -dopod yttritU11 aluminum, yttrium gallium and gaclolinium garne ts. Appl. 
Phy,;ies L etters -! (1964) 182- 184. Soo also T, H. 1\lADIXK, L ai'er application8, 
Physics Today 20 (1967) 24-28. 

7 S. GELLER, H. J. 'VIJ~LIA~IS, G. P. EsrlsoSA and R. C. S][ER\\-OOD, Impor
~ill\(:C of intrasublattico magnetic interactions and of sub"titutionnl ion type 
III the bohavior of substituted yttrium iron garnets. Bell Sy::;lcm Tech. J our. 
-t:l (1964) 565-623. 

8 S. GELLER, l\Iagnet ic intoractions ancl cli slribution of ions in the garnets. 
J. App!. Physics Suppl. 31 (1960) 30S- 37S. 
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GarJlct sl I'll el llJ'e l'('fin!'IlH'llts 

For a,lmosL thirty yearR nftc'l' tho publication ofl\IExz]~ lt 's papers 1 '\ 

no g,lI'llol Ht,r llctllJ'e refinellw ,lt " 'as made. However, th e recogn ized 
potl'lltial imporl ance of the iron gnl'lwts led us to carry out the 
struct ure refinement of yttriulll iron gnrnet 9 as soon as a singl(· 
crystal, growJl by Nlr;LsE~ and I h:.-\HBU 1: - 10, became availal,]l' . 
Since 1.11011, at loast two other rCUllCDll'l1b of the yttrium iron garnet 
structure have been muclC' 11,12. Some early work was donc 011 powdel's 
by x-ray dilIruction 3 and ncutron diffract ion 13 techniques by the 
French invcHtiga,tors . 

MENZER'S original paper 2 gave thc mathematical dctails of the 
equip oint positions of the space group 1a 3d to which the garnet. 
structure belongs. The cations are all in special positions with no 
positional degrees of freedom, while the oxygen atoms are in tho 
general positions (see Table 1). It is possible to refine the oxygen 
parameters by choosing to measure those intensities to which only 
oxygen atoms contribute; these are hkl with two indices odd and the 
third divisible by 4 and hkO with h, (7.;) = Sn and (h) , k = 2m.. (n,1!L 
odd). There are others, e.g. hk2: 12,4,2 and 14, 6, 2; hk4: 12,6, 4. 
There is also a large number of structure amplitudes which have 

Table 1. Description of garnct structtU'c 

Point symmetry 222 3 '( I 
Space group position 2-1 c 16a 24d 9Gh 
Typical ideal formula {Caa} [Ah] (Sia) Olg 

Coordination to oxygen 8 6 4 
Type polyhedron Dodecahedron octahedron tetrahedron 

(distorted cube) 

9 S. GELLER and 1\1. A. GILLEO, Crystal structurc and ferrimagnetism of 
yttrium iron garnct, Y3Fe2(Fe04h. J. Physics Chcm. Solids 3 (1957 ) 30-36. 
Sec also S. GELLER and 1\I. A. Grr.LEo, The effect of dispersion cOl'rections on 
the r efinemcnt of the yttrium. iron garnct structure. J. Physics Chem. Solid,; 
9 (1959) 235- 237. 

10 J. W. NIELSEN and E . F. DEAltBORX, The growth of s ingle eryst.als of 
magncLic garnc ts . J. Ph~'sicil Chcm. Solids 5 (1958) 202-207 . 

11 A. BATT and B . POST, A procedure for paramcLcr rcfIncment, in simple 
structul'CS. Act,a Cl'ysta ll ogl·. 1.3 (1!l62) 1268-12,0. 

12 F . EULEH and J . A. BRUCE, Oxygen coorcJinaks of compounds II' ith 
garnet strllcturc. Acta Cl'y;;tn llogl'. 1l> (196.3) 971-97S. 

13 F . BmtTAUT, F. FOHRAT, A. Hlml'l x et P. ~ltHn:L, ]ELlldc p<11' dif[r[1,c! iOIl 
de ncutrom; di e gl'onat ferl'imagnct ique Y3Fc,;012' Compt. H end. Acad. Sci. 
[Paris ] 2·~:l (1956) 80S- 90l. 
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tl)(;11 cation contributions of the form ± 8 (f{ - t,n Hill;} 7l' h, whcre 
t. j,f are the room temperature scattering factors of atoms ill the 
c and d sitcs, respectively. The reflections involved have h, l~, odd, 
l = ;2 n, n odd (h, k, l permutable). 

J hil\' C mE'nt ioned the intensit.ies wl1ich should be most sellf'iti \'e 
to the oxygen parameters, as an aid to those '\'ho might \\'i"h t o 
ddNminc only the oxygen positions of garnets. J h ave alrcady 
-h,n,n 1~ tblt it. is necessary to use a more nearly C'omplcte sct of data 
if one ,\i::;hes to obtain thermal parameters of all the ions invol\'C~cl . 

Good drawings of the gamet structure may be found in Rcf
('l'(,llces 2 ,15,16 . The greatest appreciation of th e' - strll ctUl'e can be 
ubta ined from a t.hree-dimensional model now purchasable from at. 
Ie:\st. t wo different sources . A word description of the structure is 
gi\'cn in T able 1. 

Because of the importance to the m agnetic properties and the 
(,J',Ystal chemistry of the different coordination polyhedra in the 
garnet, Fig. 1 gives the surroundings of an oxygen ion in grosslllarite, 
the figure being taken from the Abrahams-Geller paper 17 • 

Silicate garnets 

Since the first refinement of a garnet structure, that of yttrium 
iron garnet 9 , there have been several others . Five refinements have 
becn made of silicate garnets : a grossularite from Chihuahua, ?lIexico 
by ABR_-ULL\IS and GELLEB,17, synthetic pyropes by ZK\IA~X and 
ZDU-:-'""'X I S, and by GIBBS and Sl\IITH I 5, a natural pyrope by EuLER 
and BRl,,-cE 12 and a grossularite from Xalostoe, Mexico by PRAKDL I6 • 

The last is the most recent one reported; it was based on both x-ray 
ill1d neutron data . 

The results obtained by PRAXDL 16 indicate that if there arc any 
differences in positional parameters resulting from the neutron YS the 

11 S. GELLER, Parameter interaction in least squareR sL1'ucture rcfIncmcnt 
.hta Crystallog1'. H (1961) 1026-1035. 

I, G. \ ". GIBBS and J. V. SilIITH, R cfin ement, of the crystal structUl'l' of 
"ynthcti~ PYl'ope. Amer. Mineral. 50 (1965) 202a-:l03!l. 

1& \\' . PP..-I.-XDL, Vcrfcincrung del' Kri~tall str llktlll' des Gl'oSSlIlUl'f; mit Xell' 
tronC'n, u!HI Rontgenstrahlbellgung. Z. K1'istallogl'. 1:?3 (1966) Sl - 116. 

17 S. C. _llRAHA.:IIS and S . GELLER, R efmement of the strucLutrc of a "1'os. 
" !I ul'itc garn('t. Acta Crystallog r. 11 (1958) 437-441. b 

h •• \.. Z E)L-I...." S unel J. ZE~IANN, VCl'fe inerllng del' Kl'i :;tallstl'uktlll' \,on 
~yntheti'3C'hell1 Pyrop, 1\Ig3AI2(SiO~ )3 ' Acta Cl'ystu\logl'. 1.J (1 !l(1) 835-Sn . 



x-ray diffractioll inyestigntiun;.:. th ey arc \'ery small. PHA~J)]:R work 
inelu<lcR t.he detcrmination of ani .-;o j ropic thermal p aramet er;.:. H ow
eyer, whilC' thcre are apJ)({rclli differences in results betwcen the 
11eut 1'011 and x-ray im-(,st ign t ionR, the limits of etTol' in eaeh prccllHlc 
any concluRion as fo their reality. P H AXJ)L a lso lllade 77 OK measure
ments of the neutron-diffraction intensit ics of r eflect ions in the 
[Hi] ZOllC. Positional and isotropic- thcrmal pn,rameters werp. detcl'-

~-------------4------,i~~ 

y~ 
z 

Fig. 1. Coordination about fin oxygen ion in gl'OSSU IRrite (aftcl' ABRAHAMS and 
GELLER 1?) 

mined from these and showed no significa.nt difference from those 
determined from the [111] zone data taken at room temperature. 

The x-ray data \yith \yhich PRAXDL'S refinemcnt was made werr 
obtained with n, Buerger precession camem; intcnsities were measured 
with a photodensitometel'. The neutron dat.n, were also obtained from 
a single crystal. Om data 17 were obtained from vVeissenberg photo· 
graphs and the intel1sities were est.imated visually. li'urthcl', the 
origins and compositions of the specimens are different. Yct tIl(' 
differences in positional parameters of the oxygen ions arc not htrge. 
If the aVel'ageR of the foUl' ynlues for each parameter given in PRANDI:' 
Ta.ble 10 arc compared with the final set of parameters of the Ah
mhams-GeJler paper, we obtain: 

. \ llil.\H.\)TS-G.E:.LLU': 

I'J: \~Dr, 
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x 

- 0.0380 
- 0.0382 

'I 

O.OFifi 
O.O.J. Jli 

0.1.:;:1 ,1 

0.1 J 13 
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Thl' standard eITO,'" for the Abrahams-Geller parameters werc cal
cul<dccl to be O.tVI/)5 and for the Prandl set 0.0001. 

The int t:'riollic- distances and angles in grossularitc are giyen in 
tilt' Abraham;;:-Gel1er 1' and Prandp6 papers . The actu,).l yalues are 
not strictly t ho-L' for single cation-oxygen distance;;: uecause th e 
minerals do not ha\e ideal formulas. In fac t , if the chemical analysis 
ci,"en for the grossularite we investigated may be t aken as that for 
t he particular sphericcl1 specimen from which the x-ray data \\'cre 
eollected, the formula may be ,onitten: 

{Ca2.s..!1Ig J.lO}[ AI1.G3Feo.2sl\Igo.llTio.o2](Si2.9sA lo.os) ° 12 . 

(The formula does not quite balance, there being an excess of 0.05 
cations, but this is probably within t.he error of the chemical analysis .) 
If the Fe3+-0~- and TiH-02- distances are assumed to be 2.01 A 
alld the Mg2+ -O:?- distances 2.10 A, the octahedral AP~ _02- distance 
in this grossularite "ould be 1.92 A. The composition of the garnet 
inH'stign,ted by PR.~DL is much closer to t.hat of pure Ca3_-\J 2Si3012 
and therefore the octahedral cation-oxygen distance in his specimen 
i'houlcl be closer to 1.92 A than to 1.95 A found 17 in the Chihuahua 
!!arnet. Thus t here should actually be some difference betwcen the 
two sets of oxygen coordinates. The distance found by PRAXDL is 
l.fJ27 ± O.OOJ A. Of course, the -error limits on our yalne arc not as 
/!ood, but these results appear to make sense anyway. Howeyer, the 
,'i-O dist ances do not: PRANDL'S value, 1. G5 A, is higher than ours, 
I . (i -~ A, and p robably the situation should be reyersed; thus, perhaps 
We' cannot chaw allY firm conclusions regarding the small differences, 
b :pecinlly since our error limits are about four times as large as 
PH.\XDL'S. 

ZE~IANK and ZDLL--;X 18 found a yn,lue of 1.89 A for the Ap-'--02-
di ~tance in the :;::uthetic pyrope. Some years ago . I used the Busing
Lp\·y least-squares program on their data and fonnel the standard 
1'lTors in the oxygen positional parametcrs to be 0.0005. O.OOO.!, and 
11.111105, respectiwly_ Thus the limits of error on the di stances are the 
,;une as t.hose in our grossularite investigation. The difference of the 
_\13- - 0 2- distances in the two garnets (PRAXDL'S grossulal'ite and 
%[)[AXN'S E\Tope) therefore appears to be significant. The SiH -02-
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c1i stall C(, giv('1l by 7- )';:\1,\)\)\ and ZK,rA);~ is 1.02 A; my cal culation;; 
gaye 1.G ~{ _'= 0.02 A, so th at. from these detcrmina tions, it is ll ut 
po~s ibl c t o say ullcquivoenll y th at tho Si- O distan ces in thc i \\'u 

gamet.s arc significantly din'prcnt .. 
Gnms and S:m 'l'1115 haY(' al so c:al'l'iec1 out a careful and dct.aiku 

study on a S) Jltheti c p~TOpC . They did a lcast-squarcs rcfincment On 

th e data of 7-Ei'IA::\::\ and ZJ~"rA"KX to asccrt.ain th at the synt hctic 
pyl'ope preparcd by COES 19 had essentially t.he same detailed structUl'0 
as the crystal th ey ll scd , pl'elJarcd by BOYD. The dat a for t,he Gibbs
Smith refinement wcre obtained from a polyhedral crystal of 0.32 m ill 

and 0.41 mm minimum and maximum dimensions, respectively. 
Intensities of 374 independent reflections ,yere measured with a Sc-i ll' 
tillat.ion-countcr equi-inclination '\Yeissenberg diffractometer using 
monocliromat.ized ::'IIoI{ x radiation, Corrections for absorption and 
polarization of the beam by the monoelu'omator were found to be: 
negEgible and therefore, were not needed. The oxygen posit.ional 
parameters obtained from the refinement are -0.0328, 0.0501, 0.1533 
(all ± 0.0006) (as compared with the values: 0.034, 0.050, 0.15-1 
obtained by ZE:\IAXX and ZEi\B.NN). 

The Si-O and }J- O distances obtained by GIBBS and Sl\IITH arc 
1.635 A and 1.886 A, respectively. EULER and BRUCE found a value 
of 1.64 ± 0.02 and 1.90 ± 0.02 A for these distances in a natural 
pyrope with formula {~Ig1.6}l'e1.2Cao.2}[AI2](Si3)012 ' Thus one is tempted 
to conclude (at present, more on intuition than on the basis of the 
calculated error limits) that in these silicate garnets, the Si-O dis
tances are less affected by a change in the size of the divalent cation 
than are the AI-O distances. But if we compare PRANDL'S result 
with that of GruBS and S:\IITH on the Si-O distances in grossularite 
vs pyrope, 1.651 ± 0.005 vs 1.635 ± 0.006 A, respectively, we sce 
that there docs appear to be some effect on the Si-O distancc, which 
could be larger than the 0,005 A proposed by GIBBS and Sl\lITH15. 

ZEMANN and ZEi\L\X::\lS had not.iced anisotropy of the electron 
density about the l\Ig2T ions and attributed this tent.atively to statisti
cal disorder of the arrangement of these ions about. the special positiolls. 
However, these ions arc in rather low symmetry positiollS, 222, allu 
the results of GIBBS and Si\IlTH show that the anisoiTopy of thennal 
vibrat.ions oft.Jw 1\Ig2T ions accounts for the electron-density anisotropy 
obscrved by ZE:i'lr:\::\::\ and ZEi\[ANN. 

19 L . COES, I-l igh pressurc mincl'als. J. Amcr. CCl'fll11. Soc. 38 (1955) 2!l S. 
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In a paper20 on the crystal chcmi<:ay 0 :- the gal'lleL , Z E:\U S); 

dH.\!"ses the qucstion of the distortiun of t!'.c (,()0rdination pol.\ hedra. 
Z' \L\~X s11 o"\\'s that if regular octahedra a:ld teo:rahed m arc as;;umed 
\~i'th reasonable distances, 1.90 . or 1.95 A fL~r :-'1.1,- 0 all~l 1.02.A for 
. 0 a very short 0 - 0 distance of ~ .-!'-± _-'I. 1S obtalJl ecl for an .... 1- . c 

1 'l'ecl edCfe of the distorted cube . i,c. ahout 0.31 A shorter .H- al, 0 . 

::, III its minimum probable value of ~ . 7 .5 _.\, I ~h o nlcl p O.lI1 t O~l t: 
ill\l'L'Yer, that it secms possible that a g.Ullet ('(' uld be made 1Il ,,·lnc.1l 
, t least the octah edron could be YE'ry r:."' ~:.:-l:.: I'c'gll lar . I n f'yl1th rhc: 

p\Tope, the six 0-0 distances in the P:~'·::~ perpendicul ar t~) tl! e 
; lln.efold axis arc longer than the six other:: by 0.08 A, wh1lc m 
:.:r()~s ula]'ite t.he exact reverse is true (see T .'..ble 1 of ZE:\L\~~'S papcr). 

Rare-earth and yttriulll g<H nets 

Structural refinements based on single-cry:;td data have becn made 
on a substantial number of rare-earth and :ttriulll aiuminulll, gallium 
:lnd iron garnets. Most of these have been reported recently by EULER 
lind BRUCEI2. As indicated earlier, the first ",-:,.5 made on :yttl'ium iron 
fa rnct by GELLER and GILLE a 9; ,BATT and P 05T ll reported a refine
ment in 1962 and EULER and BRUCE12 a1:;o "orked on yttrium iron 
::arnct. The structure of gadolinium iron gHrnet was refinecl by 
\rEIDE~BORNER21 and EULER and BR('c E 12 r eined the structures of 
Lu, Yb, Y and Gd aluminum, Lu, Yb andl gall ium and Ln, Yb, Y, 
J ),Y and Sm iron garnets. 

Our work and that of VVEIDE::\BOR);'ER were based on visually 
. s!imatcd intensii;ies on '\;Yeis~enberg phot ographs; the work of 
Er LER and BRUCE and of BATT and POST \\' ,1.5 based on counter data. 
The last was based essentially on ten ob:;errutional equations for 
re fining the three positional parameters of t he oxygen ion. That is, 
intensity ratios of reflections, "ith equal 71 2 ..:... ]:2 + l2, to which only 
oxygen ions contributed, "were used, on the assumption that the 
(/xygen thermal motions in the garnet are t rul,:- isotropic. This was 
l',l l'dly to be expected and as results of P IU .... "" DL 16 and of GIBBS and 
:-:)lITn I5 show, they are anisotropic in t he ~rossularitc and in the 
,l'll thetic pyrope. Further, although t he cli:;:repan cy factor for the 

H l ratios is 7.7 % , three of the ten ha\ .... e cli3crepancies of over 18%, 

~o J. ZE)LANN, Zur Krisiallchemic d c l' Gra::.":,,, . Beitr. Mincralogic und 
J>,· tro~'1·aphic S (1962) 180- 1SS. 

~I J. ' VEIDBNBOltN ER, L east squarcs refin.:n:':!~~ of thc stl'llcLmo of gallo , 
; Hillin-iron garnct, Gd3Fc2Fc3012' Acta Crysta.1·:>;;r, 1-1 (1961) 1051- 1036. 
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The cnklllntec1 fltanc1ard CITt,r,; may therefore l)e 11l1rcalistically lu" 
(J3A 'I."l' and POST did not rCjlort standard C'I'rors on th e cation-oxYf:!r. 
distanccs which r haY(: calculated [see below]. In the course of ll1. 

calcl1lations, I fOl1l1rl that the a,-erage ,-alnes of thcse distances, th,; 
they caleulatccl from their parameters, were in crrol' by aboui one stand. 
ard deyint.ion . The COlTcr·tcd values are li"ted in n subsequent t ahle. 

The stanrlard errors gi\-en by DATT and POST may not cyen t 
ph~'sieally reasonable. ~-\t room temperature, yttrium iron garnet i. 
n ot really cubie e'-Cll t hough no significant deviation from cubic:i t: 
has as yet been ohselTed with x-rays. This mcans only that the x·ra:. 
diffraction tcchniqne, as others, has a limit on its "resolving power". 
Any crystal that has a spontaneous polarization, either magnetic 0: 

electric, cannot be cubic. The "easy" direction of magnet.ization 0' 

yttrium iron garnet below its Curie temperature is the [111] direction 
therefore indicating that it actually belongs to a rhombohedral spac-, 
group. This is not of great importance to the determination of th, 
positional parameters inasmuch as it is unlikely that deviations fror: 
the cubic space-group positions are quantitatively measurable by kilO1r!. 

techniques. But that such deviations may exist should be recognized. 
There is no question that physical measurement techniques otl \(" 

.t han those of x-ray difFradion "see" the non-cubicity : for example 
the existence of tIle spontaneous magnetization alone (which onl) 
requires a small permanent magnet to observe), the optical bin · 
fringenee observed by DILLOX 22 , the ~Iossbauer spectroscopic in· 
vestigation of Tm3Fe2Fe3012 by COHE:,,23. Of course, 110 cubic 51mbn j· 
kov group describes a ferroelectric, ferrimagnetie, or ferroluagnet i, 
structure 24. 

The three sets of oxygen positional parameters obtained in thl 
three independent illYcstigations of yttrium iron garnet arc: 

:t' (J y (J z (J 

GELLER and GILLEO - 0.027,1, 0.0000 0.0572 0.0009 0.1495 o.ooon 
BATT and POST - 0.0269 0.0001 0.0581 0.0003 0.1495 0.0001 
EULER and BRUCE 1- 0.0270 0.0004- 0.0569 0.0005 0.1505 0.000.1 

22 J. F. DILLON, JR ., Optical properties of several ferrimagnotic garnet ' 
J . Appl. Physics 29 (1958) 539-5H; 1286-129 1. 

23 R. L . COllliN, )Ii.\55bHuer effect in TmJr.3 in thulium iron garnet. PhYFic' 
~eiiers I) (1963) 177- 17S. . 

24 N. N. NBRONOY"~ and X. V. BELOY, F erroma gnetic find ferro elec tr: 
spacc gro1lps. )(rjsl!lllogrHfi ~-!l J. (1939) 807 -812; SovictPhysies- CrysLnllogrnph: 
4 (1960) 769- 774. 

11 

'l t·".' arc really all rather close, although because of tIle large lattice 
• "t" "lnt small dill'crenccs in l)urameter yalnes may eall'e substantial I .' .... " , .... 

,:l ::" ' \"cllces in int.erionic disLances: 

I F('3+ (a)-0~- I (J I F c3+ (d)- OZ- I 17 I y. r_0 2 17 

• ,1 : L r i~ ,1 nd 
\ .;Li. !:U 2.01 0.01 1.88 0.01 2.43 0.01 

2.37 0.01 

:' \!:,i!1 '! 

" , -1 2.013 0.002 1.881 0.001 2.417 0.003 
2.365 0.001 

~:, U:B and 
fI,!\'CE 2.019 0.006 1. 866 0.005 2.434 0.006 

2.356 0.005 

' j he analogous Fe3+ -02- distances found in gadolinium iron garnet 
.n' ~.OO (0.01) and 1.89 (0.01) A. These, together with the values found 
:ur ntrium iron garnet by GELLER and GILLEO and by BATT and POST 
" ' ("r~l to favor the larger tetrahedral Fe3+ -02- distance, that is 1.88 A 
f •• lller than 1.87 A. Yet four out of five FeH (cl) -02- values obta.ined 
i ·, Er-LER and BRUCE for the iron garnets are lo\\"er: Lu, 1.87 A; 
\:h. 1.86 A; Y, 1.87 A; Dy, 1.S6 A; and Sm, loSS A. The FeH (a)-02-
ii-la nces for the same garnets were found to be 2.03 and 2.02 (for 

:1\,) different LuFe garnet specimens), 2.01, 2.02, 2.03, and 2.04 A, 
~. -l" ., cti\-ely. It would seem that the value in GdFe garnet shoulcllie 
! d m:'en those in Dy Fe and SmJ?e garnet, but this has not been found 
. , he the case (see Table 2). 

1",],1.· Z. Cation-oxygen distances in gctrlwts (IS dctCflllillccZ by EULER and DIWC8 

Lu Yb Y Gel Dy 13m 

\jl-lfj)_02- 1.9'1 A 1.()4 A 1.94 A I 1.9,1, A 
f ; , ' '-jfl)-02- 1.99 2.00 2.00 
, .. ··)· .. ,j)-02- 2.02 2.01 2.02 2.03 A 2.0,1, A 
\I"I'II-Oz- 1.76 1.76 1. 76 1.78 

f "IJ~tfl )_OZ- 1.85 1.8·1 1.85 
F " ' . "1)-0 2- 1.86 1.87 1.87 1.86 1.SS 

The d-h and a-h distances in the garnets rcfincd hy En, "H alld 
I:I:n 'E are realistically rounded ofT to two decimal places in Table 2. 
11

".,(, distances do not show a trend , e.g. Fe3+(d) - 02- = 1.8G A in 
I.q a!ld DyFe garnet while in YbFe garnet it is larger, 1.S7 A. 'J'llU ~, 
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it seems that, no greater reliability of the di"tances ill these iron garJJ(:( 
has becn cslablisllCd by having clone several structure refin ement 
t.han ns gin!ll by {,ho inc1i\' idual errol' limits. 

The result " of Rl'u:n. ancl BnucE on the gallium gal'llcts do nv 
bear out. my earlier l'ea son in gZ5 as to '''hy the Ga3+ ions should hal" 
a preference at least equal to that of AI3+ ions for tetrahedral sitl. 
when fmb,·;j jr.nted for FeH ions in )"t trinm iron garnet,. In my papcl" 
on fJ Gn;!Oa, I had shown th at the ratio of the av('rage t.etrah edral t 
ascrago oet.ahedral Ga3+ -02- cli:>tnnce in fi Gn 20 3 was equal to t ho 
analogous rat.io in yUrium aluminum gamet, the values in the I a Lt(·: 
having beon t,aken from the result,s of PRrNCE'S neutron-diffraction il!. 
vestign tion 26 of Y Al garnet pO'HIer. HOIyever, accorcling to the result, 
of EULE1~ and BnlJCE, this ratio of the Ga3+ - 0 2- distances is greater 
than that for the AP+ -02- dist.ances in the garnets. A recent in· 
vestigation 27 of the site distribution of Ga3+ ions in Y3J:i'es-xGaxOi. 
confirms the g1'eater preference of Ga3+ than AP+ ions for the tetra· 
hedral sites, at least to x = 2.75. However, it appears that for x > 2.i.j. 

the situation could be reversed. According to the results of EULER allf! 

BRUCE the ratios, referred to above, are the same in both YFe and 

YGa garnet and smaller in YAl garnet. If the results obtained b: 
other invelltigators on YJ:i'e and GdJ:i'e garnet are compared with tho~, 

of EULER and BRUCE on the gallium garnets, the ratio in the G, 
garnets is smaller than that in the two iron garnets. Thus the rela1.il"' 
site preference of the AP+ and Ga3t ions in the systems Y3:b'e5_xAlxOL 
and Y3J:i'e5-XGa:t 012 cannot now be explained on simple structur,l' 
grounds. It might still be possible, however, if the distances weft' 

determined more aeeura,tely. 

Gamet survey and ionic site preference 

In the present paper, I hope not only to bring the previous sUl'\'ey' 
up to date, but also give more detail on the garnets and garnet system· 
that have been made. 

In subsequent tables, I shall give list.s of simple end-member 
garnets, namely the silicates, the gel'manates and the yttrium nnd 

25 S. GELLlm, Crystal stl'llct nrc of {J·Gn20 a. J. Chcm. Physics 33 (I \1G il 

070- 084. 
2G E. PRINCE, NellLron diffra ction meas uremcnts on yttrium.iron ail" 

yUrium-alumillum garnets. Acta Crystallogr. 10 (1!l57) 787- 788. 
27 S. GELT.E1t, J. A. CAl' I~, G. P. ESl'lXOS.\ and n. H. LESLIE, Callium .lIh 

stitllLed yttriulll iron gnrllct.. Physic. H e\,. HS (1 !)GO) 522- 52-*. 
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'-,Ire earth alu minum, iron aud gallilan garnets . Then 1 shall give a list 
.. f gaJ'llets and garnet systems to exemplify the ions which enter 
"l rnclS and, when known , the sit(-s they occupy. I also intend to 

:!i';CllSS various aspeets that 11a,e arisen in connection \\'ith these 
_.I1'n(.'(8 . 

Tall]e 3. El!d-IIi 01i~~'- 8ilicIJle gamels 

\' BH a [A ] .-\.> BJ- a [A] 

~r .! At 11.4'::;OlS, lO,ZB ~£n .-\1 11.021 2S ,3G 

Cr Not r eport cd 19 Fe 11.82 19 ,37 

Fe Not r eporteel l9 F~ Al 11.520 28 

t',\ Al 11.85128 ('0 Al 11.47138 

Sc 12.272' Cd _-\.1 11.82 39 

V 12.09 z9 , 12.070 3°, 12.0GS?1 Y 12.09 29 

Cr 12.00 32, 11.990 33 

Fe 12.048 28,12.050 31,12.013-;' 
Ga 12.00 35 

In 12.35 29 

" B. J. SKI:t>'NER, Physical prop crt ie> of end-members of the garnet group. 
\ IIlCl'. Mineral. 41 (1956) 428-436. 

2' B. V. MILL', Hych'othennal S~'L _ >:~ of garnets containing V3+, In3+, anel 
.... ,.3-. Dold. Akad. Naul<. [USSR] 1;)1. H"",[ 51-1-816. 

3<J R. G. STRENS, Synthesis ami p~ ~p'=r-~e." of calciLUll vanadium. garnet 
. :'ll'lmanite) . ArneI'. Mincral. 50 (1 %f ::'~':'. 

3' S. GELLER and G. P. ESI'IXOS_\. h,:,l. not published pre\'iously. Tho 
i'l'c imcn was prepared at 900 °C and ~ ;:, k')(lf from constituent oxidcs mixcd 

·.llt h CaCI2 . 

32 S. GELLER and C. E. MILLER, Th,· ~~'-':l\'3i.s of u\,aro\·ite. Amer . Mineral. 
II (1059) 445- 446. 

33 H. E. SWANSON, M. 1. COOK. E . H. E\'~;; and J. H. DE GROOT, Standard 
Hfly diffraction powder patterns . _ -B:-; '. :" .. -]ar 539, Vol. 10 (1960) pp. 17-18. 

3 1 II. E. SWANSON, M. 1. COOK, T. IS_H -" . and E. H. EVANS, NBS Circular 
:,:la, Vol. 9 (1960) pp. 22- 23. 

3. B. V. Mrr,L', Hydrothe1'1l1fll s:-r.-~.(~· .. of silicates and gcrmanatcs with 
;',lnleL sLrlleture type. Zhur. Neol'g. l ::':_::L (1!)6G) 1533- 1538. 

JG S. GELLER and C. E. MILLER, :- :: '. c,i: ,;arnet-:"Urium iron garnct solid 
·, llIlions . ArneI'. Mineral. -1-1 (J 95f! ) J 11: -li21). 

37 S. GELLER and C. E. MILLER. ;;:: , ~.- .l~ion of }~C3+ for AI3!- in synthetic 
P" ,;,-:ul'titc. Amcr. Mineral. 44 (1\).)~11 ' '.:,-1.',) " 

3l .J. A . KOliN and D. ,Yo E CK\RT. X··,.l~- 5tudy of synthetic diamoll(t and 
~.'r ia t ecl phases. Amcr. l\Iinerai. -±; : !!,,:::, 1-!:!:!- 1430. The authors slated 

:"'Ill'/'('c:lly, ho\\'ever, that thi ;; garlld !.'::o:,-;,·nted the first successful introdue
. • 'll of Lho COH cation into a garnet. 

, J J A. L. GENT1LE and R. Roy. I~ ):.:.':-phi.'-m and erystallino solubility in 
:~ !" l!al'nct family. Amcr. Mineral.·1.) \l:".\i)j .01-711. 
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Silica tc garncls 

The si li cate game~ " arc listed ill Table 3. 'J'l1cse 11::1:\-0 been ]l1,](j 

mostly by h::drot h '; :'1);).1 tcehniqHC's. (J~H'n the higher pre":Sll! 
synt !leses of COES 1S i:Ld our own 31 of Ca3Y 28i3012 may b o so COL 

siclCl'cd.) Sllc;.;,;a1'( ilf: )In3,\l2Si3012) i,; s.nltllcsizec1 ·10 by 111C'lti". 
a mixt.ure of the alll:' J,:,iate nmounts ofn'Hc:tant o:-..idcs at a tl'll1Jll'l'.: 
t me of 12(JO-l :2.5') . C. ,Yhen cooled, a glass is obi ained \Yhi rh i 
thcn anncaled at J (' ... 1', . f',T 18 hours . Synthctic UY[H'oyjte (Ca3C1'2Si 30 1 

may b e ol)tainecl hy ~olid-state reaction, but. th c conditions fc. 
attaining a good yi ('~rl are giyen in a n ote published by GELLlm all ' 

l\I1LLlm32. The synt~'-~i;,. ofuYarO\-ite is usually credited to R UlIDIELI: 

HO\veyel" according to the eyide11 C'o h e gi\-es, he did not succecd i: 
synthesizing a garnt.-'. The spacings from hi s x-ray p o\nler p atteI'! 
arc not indexable OE a cubic cell, and it is inconceivable that th i· 
can be a ccounted for Ly m easurement error. Because it is r ea1l:. 
mainly of importance that 1 his garnet can be synthesized by solid-sta t. 
reaction, I shall not carry the discussion to t.h e point of compnl'in. 
HUlIIlIIEL'S data with ours here. Howe,er, S·\\".A:::\so~ eta l. 33 have prepare': 
u varovite and carE-fuBy measured the powder pattern \yith a· cliffl'actc 
meter. As is their CU~:Dm, they list alll)re'lions data by other aut.hol'
I therefore r efer the l'c-3der to this more r ecent work for confirmatiOi 

In Table 3, then~ are three yalues listed for t.he lattice constaJi' 
of Oa3Fe2Si301~ ' The fJ.l·~t h\'o \yore obt ained for specimcns synthesize' 
hydrot.hermally, t he third specimen was grown from a lithium malyI 
date flux. It 11m, appears that t.he 12.048 .A value may be lo,l'; 11 

analysis was giyen for this specimen. The second specimen was sui, 
to contain 0.01 % Al and the third ,,,as not analyzed. It is probahl 
that the lattice con~t,-mt. for a specimen ,,·ith ideal composition lit 

between 12.059 and 1~.()67 A. 
The r elutiye ion.i\' sizes of the B3+ ions ,,,hich fill t.he octallcdr; 

sites in {Ca3}[B~~] \ ~iS) 012 hayc b een derind from the rarc-C'[l l-t' 
perovskitc-like comp,-)lmds ·12 and t.hese haye b ecn appropriate t o tL 

garnet-s. The actual ,;,]ues obtaincd arc : 

40 H. S. YODER an .. 1 ~I. L. K EITil, Complete subst itu tion of aluminuJl1 f, 
silicon: The sy;;teIn ~~)LnO· .-\1 2°3 , 3SiOz-3Y203' 5A1 20 3· Amer. 1\1iIlC)',l1. j . 

(1 951) 5H)- 333. 
4L F. A. J-InDtEL. :::Y1111l('~i;;of\l\'iII'Oyitc . Amer. :i\Iineral. 35 (1950) 324-3~' 
42 S. G"ELLEH . ('l'y~: .:,110f!1'11phie st ndies of pcro\'"kitc-l iko C0111POIII\I!' 

V. Relali\'c ionic "iz,'", _·\ ('1.11 Cry;:tnllogr. 10 (1937) ~48-251. Sec also Stl'urtlI' 
Report" ~l (19:,-;) p. ~)13. 
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I n1 . 0.714 P c!l+ 0.628 Ga3+ 0.61 3 

..: .,'1- 0.6S6 l\In3; 0.6 25 01'3+ O.GOS 

I i.l 0.6 33 V3+ 0.625 Al!l+ 0.55S 

I \\(lu ld thus cxpect the lat tice constant of Oa3V2Si3012 to bc slightly 
. !ll'lIcr than that of Ca3'Fc2S.i3012 · l\IJLL's value of 1:2.0n A. is t oo large, 

TallIe 4. End-m ember gf'l'l11wwte Of/I'llets 

t ',1 Al 
Sc 
V 

(I [A] 

12.12 .13, 12.1 20-11 
12.50411 
12.3520 , 12.320 15 

Gr 12.265 41 ,12.27546 
1\1n 12.325 47 

Fe 12.320.13,12.312 '" 
Ga 12.251 .19 

In 12.62 .17 ,12.59 43 

Rh 12.35 47 

Y 12.805 40 
Dy 12. 83.19 

Ho 12.81 40 
Er 12.785'10 
Tm 12.765 .1• 

1.U 12.74.19 

LII 
Sc 

12.73 40 
12.78!j-IJ 

In 12.87 .'0 ,12.88'0 
Y 13. 085~9, 13.0914;; 
Ho 13.0949 

E1' 13.065 49 

Tm 13.04 .1• 
Yb 13.03 49 

Lu 13.01 49 

A2+ 

1\'11.1 

Gd 

133 -.- (I [A.] 

Al 11.902 13 , 11.901", 
11. 895~6 

V 12.12,) 20 , 12.000 15 

Gr 12.02743 ,41 

F e 12.087 43 ,.1 1 
Go. 12.043 46 

Al 12.077 .16 
Sc 12.44.7 46 
V 12.29 2• 

Cr 12.213 46 

l\In 12. 27-17 
Fe 12.26146 
Ga 12.191 '16 
In 12.5152" 
Rli 1 2.~8547 

tJ S. GELLER, C. E. J\lILLErt and R. C. TREUTIXG, Ke\\' synt.hetic garncts. 
\,·tH Cl'YRtn.1l0gl'. ] 3 (1960) 17D- 186 . 

II A. TAUDER, G. G. 'YR1NJmEY and E. BANKS, The crystal chemist r), of 
'" Ie germanium garncts. J. Physics Ghcm. Solids 21 (1 961) 2i>- 32. 

I, S. GELLEH find G. P. E!:WINOS.\, data not- prc\'iollsly pllblishec1. 
1 6 .-\. TAUBEH , E. B.\xKS ancl H. KEDESDY, Synthcsis of gC'l'mUnatl' gamcts. 

\ In Cl'ystallogl'. 11 (J()58) 8D3-89-1. 
" B. V. J.\Iu.L', Synthesi;; of gHrnct;; containing ::\ln3 ~ and. Rh3-'- . Zhlll'. 

,.~ Ikt. Khim. G (lD G5 ) 471--4-73 . 
" H. E. SWAKSON, J\I. J. COOK, E . n. ]o~ VA -s lintl J. H. nE GROOT, Standarcl 

: 1:-- rliffl'<wLion powtlDL' pgttcL'l1s. NBS ()ircllhlr 530, Vol. fI (t%O) 1'p. 1.; :l0. 
" B. V. J.\IILL', Synthesis or gnl'ncts with largl' cations. Dold. Akn(l. ]\<I[lk 

1 "~ll] 165 (1965) 5;3 5- 558. 
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p()~;; il11y an ill (liL'atioJl t lla t small am onnt s ufTi l 1 ion, from his iitalli ll1 

YC'ssel s , are in hi:; gamd . (Thi,; is Rlso illclioatC'd by thc largc Yalt. 
for th c Ccl3YZSi301Z; it sh oulcl h e smaller than for t.hc Cn, compoun,: 
in line with tbo relatiyc \ ' alne's for the analogous Al compounds.) TI. 
y nlno of 12.070 A oht nincd b~- ST:rn-;"S30 scems bcttcr in rela tion t 

12.007 for t.he CU3Pe/:)i JOlz' The yulne, 12.00S A, for th c Ca3V2Si3(J 

garnC't. that ,\'c syntllC'sized is in yery good ag reemcnt with STRI::~' 

Yallle . 
I would also 11a ve cxpceted the btl icc constant of Ca 3Ga 2Si30 

to be larger than that of Ca 3CrZSi30 12 . 

Germana te garnets 

There are mRny ne\y garnets among the simple end-mcm1J( 
germanates (Table 4). Fifteen are listed in Table 4 which illvoh 
trivalent yttrium or a rare-earth ion in the a sites and the CaH or Sl'~ 
ion in the c sites. Those ,nth the Sr2+ ion all have lattice constant 
greater than 13.00 A, the largest garnet unit cells known to da(· 
All were made by solid-state reaction 49 . MILL' has synthesized sore 
germanates hydrothermally29,47,49 but all the german ate garnets ca: 

be made by solid-state reaction including 1\'In3V2Ge3012' 
The lattice constant, 12.35.1, given by MILL for Ca3V 2Ge3012 i 

auain hiuh 'with reslJect to either of t,he values for the Fe eompolllll: 
o to> 

For a spccimen of Ca3 V 2Ge3012 'which ,,,e prepared, we obtained a val l. 
of 12.320 A. This ,,'as synthesized by firing an appropriate compactc 
mixture of CaGe03 and V20 3 in an evacuated sealed fused silica ampu' 
at 960 ° C for 1 hour. The specimen ,,,as reground, recompacted ar 
fired in the same manner for an additional hour at 900 ° C. The pOWell 
photograph showed a faint extra line indicating the presence of [, 
extra phase, possibly Ca 2Ge30 8 . It is not impossible t.hat some V5+ iC' 
is incorporated in our specimen, tending to give too large a value f, 
the lattice constant.. 

' Ve have similarly synthesized a specimen of Mn3V 2Ge30 12' ,~ 
appropriate mixture of l\InzGeOJ , V 20 3 and Ge02 was compach 
into a pellet, seakd in an e,-acllatecl fused silica tube and brong! 
from 400° t.o 950 °C in 1 hoUl', then allowed t.o remain at 950 °C f 
2 hours. A garnet \yith sharp back-l'eJlection lines ill the po\rd 
photograph (CrE radiation) was obtained having c£ = 12.0!)!) A . 
opposed to the valne 1~ . 125 A fonnd by MILL' for his specimr' 
On thc basis of t.he reasoning given earlier, we suspected that Mrr.r. 
lattice constant for this gamet, \\'hiC'h he prepared hyclrotherm;111. 
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.... I.' t oo high (as is the case for all his o ther vanadium garn ets so 
:,rt'pa rcd). Our value is 0.020 A less tha n his, but is, nevol'thele:;s, 
'till sOlll cwhat higher than t.hat for the ana logous iron eompound. 

Tltere arc actually at least three possible reasons for this: 1) In 
. i,. \y of the closeness of latti ee-C'onst an t yalues for the analogous 
\ .1 and Fe3+ garnets, the sizc's of the V3+ and Fe3+ ions may be equal 
,.!' the VH iun may eyen be slightly larger than the Fe3+ ion. ~) Some 
: ,'n (,1Yalcnt V5+ ions may be in tohe t etralleclrnl sites. 3) Some of the 
;" I111<1l1alc garnets are difficult to obtain as d ecidedly single phases . 
Tlwl'e is some eviclence 43 ,41 that it is possible that they have vacallcies 
" f ~n!l1e sort, which probably would affect the lattice-const.ant values . 

I do not believe that any of these possibilities can be rulcd out 
· I (his time. The weight of the evidence from the lattice constants 

1. 111(' favors the conclusion that the size of the V3+ ion is equal to or 
-\i!!it( ly greater than that of the Fe3+ ion. Actually this does not 
.rff'd results of theory 50,51 ; the list of radii given above cannot be 
.. H1 ,;idcred to be perfect. Further, the surroundings of the ions in the 
I'L' ro\'skite-like 52 and garnet structures may be just sufficicntly cliffer
<'Il ! to give slight size differences. Another example is that of l\InH ion 
\1 hieh also appears to be slightly smaller t.han the Fe3+ iOIl in perovs
~: i t r s I~ but the same size as the FeH ion ill the bixbyite structure, 
III \I'hieh case no signifieant change in lattice constant is observed 53 

~'"r p[n1- x"FeX)203 for 0.01 :::;; x :::;; 0.50 . ('Ye haye found 51 that.x MU20 3 
IH·I[ does not have the bixbyite strueture.) 

\\"ith regard to the MnH ion, we had managed 55, apparent,ly, to 
" Ih"titute this ion for 2 0/ 0 of the Fe3+ ion in yttrium iron garnet, but 

~o J. H. VA~ SANTEN and J. S . VAN ' VIERL"GE:-;-, Ionic radii of iron'group 
!"mcnts. Thc influence of crystalline field. R ec. tray. ehim. Pays-Bas 71 (1%2) 
I~n -uo. 

~ l A. D. LIEH1~, Ionie radii, spin,orbit coupling and the geomet.rical slability 
.. r inorganic compleXE's. B ell SY:3L. T ech. J'onr. 39 (19GO) IG17- IG2G. 

~~ S. GELLl:nt, Crystal stl'llctlll'e of gaclolinimll. orthofcnitc. J. Chcm. Phys ics . 
~ I (I !).,)G) 123G-1243; P. COPPE:-f8 and 1\[. EIBscHurz, Detcrmination of the 

ry' tal structure of yttrium orthofelTito and re fin em ent of gadolinium ortho
· n ile. Ada Crystallogl'. 19 (lOG3) 52-1- 5:1L 

." S. GELLl!:H, R, IV. GRAXT, J. A. CAPE and G. P. ESPINOSA, l\lagnetic 
,·l,wior of the system l\fn 20 a- l!'e20 3 • J. Appl. PIt~'s i c " 3S (J 9G7) 1,1.37- H!iS. 

~ I~. GC:LT;r:rt, J. A. CAPE, R. \V, GIUXl' a n d G. r, ESPl:-;-O S.~, ])i ~ tol'ti o ll in 
• I" \T~'~tal structuro of ('\,1\1n 20 3 . Phy:;ics Let.t ~I'" :!4c ,\. (19G7) :~GU-311. 

j j ::5. GELU:Lt, H. J . 'VILL1A~I3. g. C. SHI';H.,,'OOD amI C. P. 1':SI' IX08.\. Sub
.·.t.ll ions of div>11ent mangan ese , iron and nick el in yttrium iron gal'lw t. J. 
! '!l~ , i(' ,; Chern. Solids 2:3 (1 U(2) I ;j~3- J 540. 

1. I\r: ' lll llu~ r. 1:u. 1:5. 1- 6 2 
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l\JrLr: has sllcccl'd('d. in making the gnl'llcts C(3)ln~ ; (;e30 1 2 all'] 

Cd~Mll~ I( \ .;\°12 -17 . }\JIL l: has also sllccecc1('cl in making t \YO germanutl 
garnets ,,-ilh Rh3-+- ions in the a sitcs<l7, namely those ofCa2~ and ('<12-. 

It should be mentioned here that l(EITll and Roy 56 and SCHXEIDEIL 

l~o'l'H aJHl \VA1USG 57 haye also lwd indication that rare eartbs (n 

yttrium replaced Ga3+ or AI3+ in th e gallium and. aluminum garnct~. 
I shall lea,e this, however, for latcr discllssion. 

The latl'ice constant., 12.251 A, for Ca3Ga2Ge301~ given b,: 
SWANSON ct al:18 seems small relativc to either one gin:Il for the Cr 
garnet. The order seems more nearly correct for the 1In geoup of 
gennanate garnets_ For thc In garnet, l\ITLL' gives two different valu(:~ 

12.62 and 12.59 A. The first was obtained for a hydrothermally 
synthesized garnet, the second for one prepared by solid state reaction. 
Inasmuch as the values MILL' obt,ained for his hydrothermally syn
t.hesized ga.rnets are generally high by about 0.03 A, I would speculate 
that the lower one is the more nearly correct one for the pure garnet. 

Among t.he cadmium garnets, again the value for the Y compound 
looks high, while the value for the Ga compound seems low. 

I think it worth emphasizing that in the case of some of tht 
germanates, there may be a question rega.rding ideal st0ichiometry 
and some of the differences in lattice constant may be reflections ~f 
difficulties in this regard. Even when there is no difference between 
investigators, the garnet phase could still not be of the ideal st.oichio
metry. 

Rare-earth alu m inum, iron and galliUl.ll gal nets 

Lattice constants for these garnets are listed in Table 5. The 
lattice constant value given by YODER and KEITII 40 for the first known 
aluminum garnet is 12.01 ± 0.02 A, BERTAUT and :FOHRAT 58 giw 
12.02 A, GILLEO and GELLER 59, 12.003 A, and EULER and DRUCE1~, 

~6 M. L. KEITH and R. RoY, Structural rclations among douhle oxides of 
trivalent elements. Amer. Mineral. 39 (1954) 1-23. 

~7 S. J. SCHNEIDER, R . S. ROTH and J. L. '" ARING, Solid !'ta te reaction' 
involving oxides of trivalent cations. J. Res. Nat. Bur. Stand.lrd .. 'l G5A. (lD 611 
345- 374. 

58 F . BERTAUT et F. FOltRAT, Etude des eom.binaisons dr·:,) iE-nes r are; 

avec l'alu ll1 ine et la galline. Compt. Rencl. Acad. Sci. [Pari~] 2,1::~ (1956) 121 0-
1222. 

59 M. A. GrLLEo and S. CELl.ER, l\Iagnetic and crysialIo~raphic propcrtil'i 
of substituted yLtrinm-iron garnet 3YZ0 3 · !rM20 3 • (5-:1;)]<e20 3 - Physic. Rc\"· 
10 (1958) 73- 78. 

Cryslal chemistry of the garncls 

Table 5. Rare earth aluminulIl, hon and gallium garnets 

1 
Cd 
'II> 
D~' 
Ho 
Er 
Tm 
Yb 
Lu 
1 
La* 
1)1"* 

Xd" 
PI11* 
Sm 
Eu 
Gd 
Tb 
Dy 
Ho 
Er 
'I'm 
Yb 
Lu 
y 

Pr 

Al 

Fe 

Ga 

* Hypothetical. 

12.0140,56,12.02 59,12.000 12,12.003 50 

12.1PS, 12.113 12,12.11160 
12.07461 
12.06 58, 12.042 61 

12.011 G1 

11.98 59,11.981 61 

11.957 60 

11.929 60 

11.912 60 

12.376 4 ,62 
12.767 63 

12.646 63 

12.60 62, 12.596 64, 12.600 63 

12.5762,12.561 63 

12.52462,12.53064, 12.5286 5, 12.529 63 

12.51862,12.49863 

12.47962,12.47264,12.471 63 
12.44762,12.43663 

12.41462,12.40563 

12.380 62,12.37563 

12.349 62, 12.347 61 

12.325 62, 12.323 63 

12.29162, 12.30263 
12.277 62,12.28363 

12.3058,12.27359,12.280'",12.27557,12.27466 
12.57 58,12.545 43 

10 

60 C. B. RUBENSTEIN and R . L. BARNS, Crystallographic data for rare-earth 
nluminum garnets: Part II. Amer_ Mineral. 50 (1965) 782-785. 

61 C. B. RUBENSTEIN and R. L BARNS, Crystallographic data for rare
earth ahm1inum garnets. Amer. Mineral. 49 (1964) 148D- 1490. 

62 F. BgllTAUT et F. FORRAT, Etude des parametres des grenat-s. Compt. 
Hcnd. Aead. Sci. [Paris] 244 (1957) 96-99. 

63 G. P. ESPINOSA, Crystal chemical study of the rare-earth iron garnets. 
.J. Chem. Physics 37 (1962) 2344-2347. 

H S. GELLEl't, H . J. "\YILLLUIS and R. C. SHERWOOD, Magnetic and erystullo
J..'J"flplllC study of n eodymium substituted yttrium and n-adolinium iron garnets. 
J'hysie. Rev. 123 (lD61) IG92-169D. <> 

0- S ' . G}<~LLE.1l and D. "\V. l\IITCHELL, Rare earth ion radii in the iron garnets. 
Acta CrysLallogr. 12 (1959) 936. 

06 C. P. ESPfNOSA, A crystal chemical study of titanimn (IV) and chromium 
(fIr) substituted yttrium iron and gallium garnets. Inorg. Chem. 3 (1964) 
~4S-850. 

2* 
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A" I 

Ntl 
Sm 
1~1l 
(;1 

'I' ll 

n~' 
110 

Er 
Tin 
Yb 
Ln 

B~ c. (; 31-

Gft 

Tahlc ,3. (Colli inuerl) 
._- . ----.,----------

a [AJ 

12. 1)05\ 12':;OG 57 ,67 

12.3;;556,12.42'\ 12. J3:l 57 ,67 

12 .. 102 57 ,£0' 

12. 39 5\ 12.~7657,G~ 

Kot, roporll'cl 
12.32 58,12.:307 57 ,63 

12.282 57 

12.25 5\ 12.2,)[)57,67 

Kot report.cd 
12.20,112, 12.200 57 ,r,7 

12.18812,12.183 57 ,69 

12.000 A. The most accurate value for a stoichiometric Y 3A12A1 301. 
is probably 12.002 ' 0.002 A. For non-stoichiometric yttrium alumi· 
num garnets, the lattice constants are genera1Jy higher; they cOlltui l1 

excess yttrium 56. RLBE~STEIN and BARXS 60 ,61 have carefully detel" 
mined the lattice constants of single crystals of the rare earth alumim1J;, 
garnets. Thcse are plotted vs atomic number in Fig. 2. If all other 
points are correct, then the value for YbAl garnet is about 0.003 A lolY. 
The authors have tacitly assumed that the crystals grew with idea! 

stoichiometry . 
ESPINOSA 63 extended studies made by GELLER and coworkcl's61,6' 

to covel' all the rare earth iron garnets including hypothetical one;; 
that is, he determined the lattice constants that the large rarc eartl 
iron garnets would have if they existed. GELLER, \VILLIAMS and 

SHERWOOD 61 had done this for Nd , and BER'l'AUT and FORRAT 62 had 
dOlle so by extrapolation from two points; namely from Y 3Fe2Fe30I. 

and {Y1.5Nd1.5}FezFe301z' ESPINOSA 63 found a value of 12.(300 A ,1-

compared with our earlier value of 12,59(3 A for hypothetical Nell'I 
garnet. GELLER et a1.6~ found for {Y3_xNdx}li'e2~"e3012' a maxill1U1~ 
for x of 1.88. R.·\)ISEY, S'rEINFINK and 'Ymss 69 studying thi · 

G7 H. E. SWAXSOX. ::II. C. :'lIORRlS, R. P. ST[KCTIFIELD and E . H. EVA"
SLamlard x·ray diffl'.lcr ion pO\HIer p:tl terns. NBS l\Ionograph 2:3, Sect,ion ' 

(11)62) p. 34. 
6S H. E. SWAXSOX. :;'L C. l\Iomns, n. P. STI)rCHFIELD and E. H. ]~\'A:< ' 

Standard x·ray cli fTnH'tion powder poLl el'llR. NBS )Ionogruph 25, Section · 

(1 963) p. 22. 
60 T. H. HAMSEY • .IF. .. H. S . S1'EIN}'1N'K and E. J. \YErss, A study of nr, 

dymium substituter] ynriml1 iron garnpl. J. Physics Chem. Solids 23 (ton: 
1105- 11 to. 

Cl'y~tal chemistry of the garnets 2l 

'.' ..:(e ill later fonnel a mn.ximum x of 1.95, claiming also that. th ey 
"hta ined a single-phase garnet with x = 1.n5 and a = 12.;')24 A, 
thl' maximum they observed, and 0 .011 A larger than our maximum 
/I. \\'e had rCl>Ol'tcd Col that single-phase garnets were not obt ained 

72. 740 

72.70 0 

72.060 

t 72.020 

77.980 

77.940 

77.900 

Gd Tb Dy Ho Er Tm Yb Lu 

\ 
f\ 

\ 
1\ 

1\ 
1\ 

\. 

~ 
63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 

- Atomic number 

Fig.2. Lattice constant YS alornie number for rare·carth aluminn m gi11! d.,. 

(Data from. Refs. GO and 61) 

Lu Yb Tm Er Tb Gd Eu Sm 
72. 56rr-.,..---,,--;,,--.---n---""TT'-,....,,-,--rr--, 2.00 

t 72.50 

12.481---b.L--+--+---+--~L 

7.50 

1,00 ) 

0 .50 t 

72.46 0 
12.28 72.32 72.36 72.40 72.44 72.48 72.52 12.56 

- - a {l.] 

I,;,,'!' a .• :\IlIximun1 lattice constant and maxUuum x in {Ha_zl~l'JF('2F('Jl\, ulI,1 
"~ r~d,}Fe2Fc3012 whero R = rare earth 01' yttrium YS CIH1'J11l'IllIJ l'1' nlll' 

• 'rtn 01' yth'iul11 iron garnet latt ice constant-. (The data f01'?\d n1'O from Ed'."', 
those for PI' from Ref. G3 ) 
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for Yallll':-; of x -': 1. Rn. In a recent attempt to make t.h e garn.·· 
",jUt x = 1. 0:5, the sJleeimen obtained was clearly not. single phu, 
and th e garnet. phnse prcscnt h ncl a = 12.517 A, 0.00-1 A highr .: 
than our previous YnltH'. ESPINOSA'S work 63, indicated that the Ndl), 
we hadll seu must ha\-e contained an impurity iOll small er than Net' : 
He obtained a ya,lue of 1~'+8S as opposed t o 12.485 A for t.he x = L , 
specimen. The new maximum. a value is in line with this different·· 
and still indicates maximum x = 1.SS. 

La Ce Pr Nd Pm 5m Eu Gd Tb Oy Ho Er Tm Yb Lu 
12.80 I I I I I I I 

12.76 

12.72 

1268 

12.64 

12.60 

1 --f--. 

~ \ 
---' 

1,\, 
~ 

~ 1256 
~ 
'\ 0 

t 
1252 

1248 

1244 

1240 

12.36 

12.32 

1228 

\ 
\. 

\ 
~. 

'" ~, 
'\ 
~ 

57 59 61 63 65 67 69 71 

- Atomic number 

Fig.4. Lattice constant ys atomic nmnber for rare-earth iron garnets. Dashr< 
curve p asses through "alucs for the trivalE'nt rare earths wiih sphcrical clecironi 

configuration (after ESPINOSA 63) 

ESPINOSA also detcnnined maximum x for lVI = Pr and La in th' 
systems {Y3-zM.r}Fe2Fe3012 to be 1.33 and 0.45, respeetiyely. H e aI, 
determined the maximum substitution of Pr for Lu, Gd and Sm i' 
their iron garnets . The results arc ShO\\,11 in Fig.3 taken from E~ 

PINOSA'S p aper. It is scen that a maximum lattice constant for all; 
iron gnxnet., obtained by cxtrapobt'ion is 12.538 A in good agrce!TI rn ' 

,vit.h 12.54.0 A obtained by GELLER et a1. G1 who first determined thi· 

Crystal chcmi,;lry of t ho garnets 

... duc from t heir work with Nd substituted iron garnets. This "nlllO 
;~ jll,;t nbout, 0.02 A too small to allow the existence of P1Il3Fe~Fe30J2' 
!! i~ just about realized by the garnet {PrO.2.,;Sm2.75}Fc2l'c3012 63 . 

;\ plot of a YS atomic number taken from ESl'IXOSA'S paper i" 
.1 ';1'11 in Fig.4. It shows the small crystal-field effects on the rarc-earth 
1t111 ' not haying spherical electronic configurations and the expected 
• n.;p at th e Gd37 ion. 

HERTAUl' and FORRA1'62 predicted a value of 12.57 A for a PmFc 
; 'I rnrl, we obtained 61 12.561 A. The latter value is also obtained from 
lbt' CllITe in ESPL"'OSA'S paper. For a hypothetical {Ce3}Fe2Fe30J2' 
1 \';11nc of 12.G09 A would be obtained from the same CUl',-e. 

In the casc of the gallium garnets, while there havc been llumerous 
Hl\'cstigatiolls inYoh-ing Tb and Tm garnets, I have not been able 
to) find a report of the lattice constants of these ,dth ideal stoichio
lIH:try. The lattice constants of the others have been mainly elet er
l!lined first by BERTAUT and FORRAT 58 and then by SCII"XEIDER et al.57 

;tlld by SWANSOX' et a1. 67 ,68 on the materials made by SCHXEIDER et al. 
Because those of S"'AXSON et al. are insignificantly different from 
Thosc of SCHNEIDER et al ., only the averages of the two (which in no 
• - l! differ by more than 0.002 A) are listed. For YGa garnet, there 

;;cvcral values, the best seeming to be 12.274 ± 0.001 A. 
III the early work on a few of the gallium and aluminum garnet s 

drllle by KEITH and Roy56, it was found that excess yttrium or rare
"arl h oxide ,,-as soluble in the garnet. No proof was giYcn, but it 
was IJOstulated that the large ions were replacing the Ga3+ or A.l3+ ions 
in octahcdral sites. Some of the gallium-garnet crystals grO\nl by 
I: 1:~mmA (sec R ef. 4) showed solid-solution ranges within the same 
I,a(ch. Subsequently, SCR...'EIDER et a1. 57 explored these solid solutions 
ill the rare earth and yttrium gallium garnet systems. They found . 
tha t the "solubility" and lattice constant increase ,yith decreasing 
[ ,Ire earth ion radius until Tm3+ is reached, then both decrease . 
For \"3+, both the range of solid solution and lattice-constant difference 
Wl' I'C substantially larger t,han those for Ho3+ ,,,ith the same size . 

SCUl\RIDEU et al .57 also believe that in these solid solutions, the 
(: :1

3 
- ions in a sites are replaced by the excess rare-earth ions . They 

In''alion that I said, in privatc communication, that the solid solution 
!'1 ly be of th e "interstitial and/or yaeancy types instead of substitu
i inna l and thus results in a defect strncture". I cannot remember 
· \ al·t!y what I said but surely therc are no interstitial sites in t.he 
: Il'nct structure t o be occupied. However, I did think it probable 
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that t here might 1)(' a YilCnnoy or comlJinalioll yacancy-inteJ'stili 
sit uation. It. is somewhat di ffioult, to uelieve that t.he large iOlls f 

the same' ::;pecies a]'(' going ini o both c and a sites simlll Lnneollo;ly CY, 

though th ere is li ttle CyjdrllC0 to tho contrary. Perhaps the 111f , 

Euhsinnti;Jl c \-idel1 C'C' i;: gin'll by the gennanate garnets, with r<ll , 
earth iOllS ill a. sites, mack by MILL' , , .... hioh sce-m to require lure; 
c-sit e and small er a-site ic)])s. But there is evidenco t o support, at lea, 

12450 r-- -- -1 
Maxirnum , -

12.420 

Observe/ , 

l;' 

/ 
V 

12390 

~ 
o 12360 

11y,} iY, G,,_.1(Ga,)O" 
12.330 

12.300 

V 
12.270 

o 

/ 

/ 

02 04 06 08 

-x 
Fig. 5. Lattice constant vs x 

1.0 

tentatively, the subst itut.ional or combined vacancy-interstitial hyp' 
thesis, and this cyiclellee is our own 45. , Ve have made several specillH'1 
with inereasill g Y 203 : Ga 20 3 ratios _ A plot of the lattice constant. .. 
composition is gin'n in Fig . 5. TIl e lattice constant of the idc;1Ji. 
stoichiometric garnet is 12.27 '1 A while that obtained for the "game; 
in the 3: 3.25 specim('n, "'hioh \ms Dot single phase, was 12.'13S.1 

a very large incrcase indeed. The maximnm laU,ice constant, 12. 4--11 .i 

in the systcm ,.-as rel)orl.ed hy SCJI-;smDER et al .57 for the 1: 1 pl i 
The m aximnm soli d solution probably has the mEo 3: 3.42 or !I 
formula Y3. 7-1C::t.U~012' The specimen with Y203:Ga203 of 3:3) 

Crystal ch('misll'Y of the garncts :)
_.J 

i.I'. Y 3.G9Ga4.31012 , was also llot quite single phasc. On th e pc.nrc1 r·r
,:lil'racl.omeicr patiern taken wit h CuE~ radiation, there are ;:orne 

,\Ira lines wit.h very low in - nsity at sllaeings : 4.17, 3.03, 2 .:-''' A. 
:\'. \'('r! hclcss, the densit.y of the specimen was meflslll'cu 1)~'c-nonH:tri-
,dl\' and found t o be 5.73 g/cm 3 . Now if thc formula of th e "pc'C'imen 
_ ,;ritten {Y3}LYO.GOGa1.31](Ga3)012, assuming ei~ht of t.11 (';;c Pf'l' unit 
",II ,,,illl lati,ice constant 12.430 A, t he th eoreti cal x-ray d(:li~it.\' 
·,""Ildd be 5.67 g/cm3 in good agreement. ,,,ith the mcasUl'c'cl y,,!tll.:. 

.\ny oiher formula requires oxygen a.s , .. ell as Oa vacancies allfl v:rJl,Id 
r\·,.:nIt in lower den sity. The x-ray density, ;).80 g/cm3, of iel('ally 
_toichiomctrie yttrium gallium garnet. is highcr than t hat of 
:Y3}[YO.G9GaJ.31](Ga3)012' but this is actually to be expcctccl. 

J think that it would still be very ~nterestillg t o examinE' t:ll' 
,trnature of a single crystal of this compound. It must. of com">::, 
hare uniform composition if such an invest igation is to be worth\':hik . 
Bul obt.aining such a crystal does not appear to be a simplo t,,--k-

In the Tables 3- 5 inclusive, I have not put down all YaIue-::: h,Y 

a ll investigators . In some cases, I have shown more th an ,)n,; tel 
indicate priority for the particular investigators even though] l!i"Y 

belicve their value is poorer than a later one. In some fe,,- case-c:. I 1. l\ ',' 

!-i'Pll no point in adding a later one if it appears to be poorer tb a:\ i'll 
('ill'Ii rl' one. 

Survey of the ions which en t e l' garnet,s 

While I shall try to cite most references, I do not cXI)('ct 'l.i-: 
,UITCY to be exhaustive of the references. I hope, however , t o "U ;. ,." "I 
ill covering all the ions known to enter the garnets. But. fa!' a \,,_,\,
('01";CS, I shall not be considering slight amounts of ions that 1,\- nll" 

~jJe et!'oscopie measurements are found in a site. 

(:roup IA 

1. Li+ : a and d sites 

{Ca3}[LiM2+](V3)012 70, M == 1\Ig 
Co 
Ni 
Cu 
Zn 

a = L' ..J.l~ .\. 

l::> AI)·1 

1:2. 3-1" 

1:2. :1: I' 
1 :2.4~1I 

;0 G. BAYEH, Vanadatcs A3B 2V30 12 with garnet strllctUI'C. J . . \ !l1cr. C 'r<ullie 
'J" . ~S (1965) 600. 
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{Xa3}[ :\1~J(Li3)V12' (/ = 
;'[B;>; z l·;n,71, 1.he ionic el i 
f ol'Jlllll it . 

A, cl',YoliLhionito. According t 

t iOll is in accordance wi1.h th i 

.) N'a-I : A number of gal'l )(,j other than cryolithioniLe contain Xa 
iOIlS in c si tes. 

{X aO[\2}[ilJ 11 2](As3)0 12 72 (bc],7.eliite) 
{N'a3} [ Al2](P 3)012 . 3 

Sec also 1, 3, 4, S, 25, 27 

Group IE 

3. Ou2+: a amI c sites 

{N aOa2}[Cu2](V 3)012 7-1 

{CuGd2}[]\1I12]( Gc3)012 43 (tenta ti ve) 

See also 1. 

Group ITA 

4. Mg2+ : c and a sites 

{Mg3}[AI2](Si3)012 16,28 
{Gd3}[Mg2](GaGez)012 43 
{MgGd2}[Mg2](Ge3) 01243 
{MnGd2}[Mg~In ](Ge3)012 43 (probable distribution) 
{Ca3}[TiMg](Ge3)012 ~3 
{Ca3}[ZrMg](Ge3)01243 
{N aCa2}[Mg2] (V 3)012 74 
{Ya }[MgxFe2_X] (Fes_xSix) 0 12 7 
{Gda}[MgxFe2_x](Fea_xSix)012 75 

Sec also 1,17,25, 33a. 

a = 12.48 A 
a, not reportc-.. 

a = 12.423.\ 
12.475 

a = 11.459.\ 
12.425 
12.31 
12.395 
12.35 
12.514 
12.446 

71 G . MENZER, Die Kristalls truktur Yon Kryolilhionit,. Z. Kristallogr. j : 

(1930) 265- 287 . 
72 F. ]'.1ACHATSCHKI, Berzeliit, Oln ArsenaL y om Formel- und Strnktul'typ:;' 

Granat (XaYzzaOlz)' Z . E:l'istallogr. 73 (1 930) 123- 140. 
73 E. THILO, Uber die I sotypie zwischen J?hosphaten del' allgem cinen Z I; 

sanunensetzung (l\1el )aC~I('2MPO~]a uml d en Silikaten dC'l' Granatgl'upp' 
K atllnds~ . 29 (1941) 239. 

74 A. D URIF, Sill' CjnC'!quC's composes nOll s ilicat.es isomol'phcs d C's grann!' 
I nt . Conf. on Physic:; of the Solid State and Appliclltion to ElccLronies (\! . 

Telecommunications. BrussC'l;;; , B elg ium (1968) pp. 500- 502. 
75 S . GELLER, H . J. \\-ILLLnrs, H. C. SnBRwooD and G. P. EsrINosA, nr,l= 

netic and crystallographic Rt lldiC's of subsl,iLu tccl gadolinium iron g"rn~l ' 

J. Appl. Physics 3G (19 (l5) 88- 100. 

f 
" 

Cry~tal cllCll1isl ry of the garnets 27 

Ca2+ : tllll~ far, all evidencc points to preference for c sites . 

TheL'l' is somo indi c:ation that Ca2+ ions may enter a sitcs: Rr;>;c:

WOOD and SE"' unooJ\. 76 havc rcportcd a pressure induced CaCe03 

" 'ith garnet sl.l'ucLuJ'c, i.c . {Caa}[CaGe](Ge3)012' \Vo havc performed 
high-pressure expcriments on this system a.nd hayc not obtained 
a cubic l11ate'l' ial in any case. The powder photogral)b of one of 
the' specimens a.ppears to be indexable on a tetragonal cell ,\'ith 
a = 12.51, c = 12.:3G A. The s1.ructure docs appear to be c1o;,;ely 
rclated t o that of the garnet. Thus far , we have n ot obtained 
single crystals which are required for a structure determ ination. 
For ~xamples of Ca2+ ion in the garnets, sec Tables 3-5 and thc 
many other examples in this survey. 

Sr2+ : c sites 

In the earlier surveyS, I had said, "enters c sites but therc is 
no known garnet in which Sr2+ ions f ill the c sites" . This was 
misinterpreted by :JI.IILL' 49 to mean that I had said t.ha,t "Sr2+ is 
too large to fill all the dodecahedral positions and can only 
replace other cations partially .. . ". He then counters this by 
glVlllg examples of hydrogarnets, which he wri tes 
3SrO . Ga20 3 • 6H20 and 3SrO . Al20 3 • 6H20. Lea,-ing aside the 
misinterpreta1.ion of my remark, I do not considcr the hydro
garnets to be isost-ructuml with the garnets. Thus at the time I 
wrote the earlier paper, the statement was correct. Since then 
MILL' has produced a number of interesting garnets with S1'2+ ions 
filling the c sites; thesc are listed in Ta,ble 4 . Nevertheless, the 
first indications that substantial amounts of Sr2+ ion ,,'ould 
enter c sites wero given in 1960 : 

{SrO.5 y 2.5}[Fe2] (Fe 2.SG eO•5) 0 12 43 

{SrO.5Y2.5}SnO.5Fe4.S01277 
{S1'Y2}SnFe~012 17 

a = 12.414 A 
12.49 
12.Gl 

'7. Ba2+: slnall alnOlll1ts are kno,vn to enter c sites 77 

~G A. B. 1:{INGWOOD and1\L SEABROOK, High p ressure phasc lrunsfonnnl ions 
, ;:·.'l'lllUnate pyroxenes and relaLcd compOlmds. J. Geophys. TIC's. GS (19G3) 

"')1) 1- -1609. 

;; S. GELLEl{, n.. 1\I. BOZORTII, 1\1. A. GILl.EO and C. E . l\In.Llm, CI'\".;l"l 
,i, .. rnir:al and magnctie studies of gal'l1ct systems ::\I5 +Fe2S113012-YaFc2F~3012 ' 
.1. Physics Chem. Solids 12 (1959) 111 - 118. 
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Group II JJ 

8. Zn2~ : (/ ~it(~,. <1:,,1 j1o,",,,ihly c ~ itcs 

{Gd3}lZn2] ( (~ J~r'2 01~ ~~! 

{"J' C· 1 ) [r/ If ' (' ' )0 ,I:, I I 11 ,( 2J /_ 11- Ii. ' '(-3 12 

{N aCa2}[ZIl2~ ' \-::. 0 12 .. 1 

See also 1. 

9. Cd 2+ : c site:" 

{CdCkI2}[~ln21( (;(-3)012 43 

Sec a lso Table" :3 :-n,rl-! . 

Group IJIB 

10. ScH : a sites 

(probable di strihution) 
a = 12AG-l :. 

12A~i 

12,43!J 

a = 12.-1i:.l, 

Examples of end·member garnets containing SeH ions are gin ' 
in Tables 3 nlld -1. However, the earliest published report ( 
substitution of Sc3+ ion in the iron garnets is given in Ref.;, 
Some systems studied involving SeH ion arc: 

{Y3}[Fez_xScI](FE'3)0127,59,78 
{Gd3}[Fe2-xSc:~ (Fe3)012 75 
{Y3_yCay}[ScIFe::-_x](SiyFe3_y)012 7 

{Gdz Y}[Fe2_ISc.:](Fe3)012 75 

11. Y3+: c and a sites 

Sec Tables -1 and 5 and the various other examples given in th i 
survey. Also see previous discussion of solid solutions in th 
Y 203-GaZOa and Y z03-A120a systems. 

12. Rare earths: all the trivalent rare-earth ions exccpt that of 1)1 

arc kilo/eli to entE-I" c sitcs in the garnets. Pm3+ should also, 1)\1' 

a.s far as I know ,he rarity of Pm has precludcd its being trier! 
Replacement of at least 1 % of the yttrium by Ce3+ in YFe gnl'lll ' 

has been recently proved 79. (Actually, it shonld be possible t 

replace 30 0 '0 of the y a'I' by Ce3+ ion.) The smaller t.rivalent iOI 
of Lu, Yb. Till. Er, Ho, and Dy also enter a sites as 8110\\'11 i' 
Table 4. Substitution of Yb3+ (ill small amount) for Fr1 " i 

78 l\1. A. GILLEO ,'.:,,1 S. GELLlm, Substitulion fol' il'on in yltl'ilml iron gnl'J\' 
J. Appl. l'h~'s ie5 ::?\"l i H'0S) 380- 381. 

70 K. A. " 'IC'KER32EDl and H. A. BUCllAKAN, Opt ical studies of cxci>nn. 
in substiluted gal'l1e" ::. J . . -\pp\. l'hYHieH 38 (19G7) 10.J8- 10·,Hl. 

CrYtilal chcmist ry of th" garnets 29 

YFe ga.met has been indicated by microwave resonance absorp' 
tion m eastll'ement so. Various mixed rarc earth iron garnet 
,,-,"stems ha.ve also been studied. 

f ;ro llp lIT A. 

rl. .-\P+ : a and d sites 

)ran~T examples of cnd-member garnets containing ~\P- ion arc 
gi,-en in Tables 3-5. In addition, se\'cral solid-solution systcms 
including the Al3+ ion have been studied; some examples arc: 

{Y3}Fe5_xAl",012 7 ,59,78 
{Gd3}Fe5-xAlx012 75 
Ca3Al zSia0 12- Y 3FezFeaOlZ 36 
)In3A12Si3012-Y3AlzAI301240 
)I113A12Si3012-Y 3FezFe3012 36 
{Bio.25Y2.75}Fe5_xAlx01281 . 

11. Ga3+ : c£ and d sites 

:;\Iany examples are given in Tables 3- 5 and elsewhere in this 
survey. One of the most extensively studied systems is 
Y3Fe5_xGax012 27, a detailed discussion of which "ill be given 
elsewhere in this paper. 

t.-,. In3+: a sites 

The first introduction of In3+ ion into YFe garnet was rcported 
in 1958 18 • Examples of complete a site occupation are given in 
Tables 3 and 4 . There is a possibility that In3+ ions \,ill enter 
c sites. 

I :rotlp IV B 

IIi. Ii 1+: prefers a sites but enters d sites 

{Ca3}[TiNi](Ge3)012 
{Ca3}[TiCo ](Ge3 )012 
{Y 3-xCax}TixFe5_X012 66,82 

C£ = 12.341 ,1, 12.32~3 A 
12.35(3H, 12.35 13 

'0 J. F. DILLON, JR., J . P. RE~[EIKA. and L. R. " rALI';:ER, Yb3- on octahedral 
, .. < in YIG. Bull. Amer. Physic. Soc. [2] 11 (l9GG) 378. 

' I S. GELLER, H. J. 'VILJ,IA::\[S, H.. C. SHEHWOOD and G. P. E:;rr);os .·\. His· 
. ,·lt ll ;;ubsLitution in yttrilun iron aluminum gctl'llcls. J. App\. Phy~ics :33 (l\JG~) 
: : .; 4 - l75G. 

'! S. aJ~LLER, R. C. SnEHwooD, G. P. ESPIXOSA and H. J. "-n.LI.Uls. Sub· 
, :' llliol\ of Ti'+, Cl'3+ an(~ RuH ions in yttl'ium. iron gal' net. J .. -\.ppL Physic;; 
.,1, ( l %.3) 321. 
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. Y C }'I" G' ° 66 { 3-x a.1: l x ' a5-:r 12 
{ " T C' }Z . '1" '1,' - ° 66 l3- a" - V i1.q_V Jlll l .r,j e;>_x-v 12 
{Y 3_X_ yCa.Qy}Zry 1'i .. (:'\ 5 X-y0 12 66 

Scc also 4, 23, 24. 

17. Zr4-1: a and c sitcs 

{Ca~}[Zr:.\rg](GC3)012 '13 

{Caa}[:0r2](VO.5Ga2.5)012 83 

{Ca3}lZr2](VO.s:B'c2.5 )012 83 
{Ca2.SZrO.5} [Zr2] (G a3)012 

a = 12.514 A 
12.676 
12.704 
12.600 81, 12.5!)() 15.~ 

(In this case, our powder photograph had somc faint extra line, 
indicating that the formula of the garnet is not preeiscly n. 

written.) 

{Y3_xCax}[Zrx:B'e2_X](Fe3)012',84 
{Gd3_XCaX}[Zrx:B'e2_X](]'e3)012 7, 

See also 4, 23, 24, 33 a, 35. 

18. HfH : a and c sites 

{YCa2}[Hf2](:B'e3)012 84 
{Ca3}[Hf2](Vo.,Ga2.,)012 83 
{Ca3}[Hf2](Vo.,:B'e2.,)012 83 
{Ca2.,Hfo.,}[Hf2](Ga 3)012 83 

See also 23 and 24. 

Group IVA 

19. Si4+: cl sites only 

a = 12.670 A 
12.652 
12.681 
12.570 

Many examples are given in Table 3 and elsewhere in this SUlTC'y. 
Comments under SiH in the earlier sm,ey 8 have been eorrectC'cF 

20 . GeH : prefers cl sites but will enter a sites 

Many examples are given in Table -! and elsewhere in this StllTey 

Comments under GcH in the earlier sun'ey 8 have been corrected: 

See also Refs. 7 and 91. 

83 B. V . IV£rLL', G. M. ZADNEl'lWVSKlf and Y. Y. BAKAKIN, Ncw eompol1n, :· 
with garnet· type strncture. Izv. Akad. Xauk SSSH, Neorg. Mater. 2 (I!lt" 
1861- 1864. 

8~ S. GELLEH, R.l\I. BOZOIt1.'lI, C. E. J\Iu_LEP. and D. D. DAVIS, Crystal ehcmic 
and magnetic studies of garnet. systems {YCa1} ~q';- ](FC3)012-{Y3}[Fe2](Fc3)Oj: 
M = Zr or lIf. J. Phys ics Chem. Solid;; 13 (l~)fjO) 28-32. 

Cry,;tn.l chemistry of the g:tl'nP!s 31 

:: I. Sn 1- : prefer,: a sites but enters (Z sitcs 

Tn the carlier sUJ'yeyB, ,ye gave as an example the distribution of 
S11 4- ion in ('<13F('2SI13012' In our first paper on the tin-sul)siitutecl 
~-ttrium iron garnets, we indicated that we did not obtain a singlc
ph'1SC garnet "ith this (;omposition. In l:<tcl' work 8\ we " 'e re still 
unable to do so and we bclie\Te tentatively tbat defect sil'lwturcs 
are indicated. In addition to our studies i1,S5 of thc system, 
{Y3_xCa:}Fes_zSnX012, some st.udie:o;8G ha,-e becn madc on th e 
analogous Cd system; lattice constants arc not reported, ho,,-c\"cr. 
Other Sn-containing garncis reported arc: 

{Ca3}~nZ\O.5Ga2.5012 83 
{Ca3}Sn3Ga2012 

a = 12.58fl A 
12.69 49 , 12.685 45 

(In this case, our powder photographs contained some faint 
unidentifiable extra lines, indicating that the formul a of this 
garnet is not precisely as written.) 

See also 6, 23, 24. 

Group \ B 

~~a. Y3+: a sites only (probably) 

Sec Tables 3 and 4. 

b. Y57 : d sites 

{Ca3}[Fe2](Fe1., V 1.5)012 81 
{Ca3}Fe3.3GeOAV 1.30 12 88 
{Ca3}Fe3.3GaO.2V1.501288 
{Ca3}Fe3GeY0 12 88 

{Ca3}Fe3Ga0.4,GeO.10 V 1.4,012 88 

a = 12.465 A 
12.447 
12.461 
12.418 
12.454 

55 S. GELLER, H. J. ",YILLlAl\IS, H. C. SHERWOOD and G. P. ESPINOSA, On 
'!I" tin·substituted yttrium iron garnets. J. Physics Chern. Solids 2G (1065) 
{I:\ - 44.5. 

1& K. P. BELO, and 1. C. LYUBUTIK, Magnet.ie properties of thc substituted 
"'lrrH ferrit es of gadolinium and yt tril1l11 . Kristall ogra fiya 10 (1965) 351- 356; 
~'J\"ilt PhYoiics-Crystal!ography 10 (1966) 282- 286. 

,; S. GELLER . G. P . ESPINOSA, H. J-. , VILLIA?lIS, R. C. SHERWOOD ancl E . A. 
• '. 'BITT, R m·,."(,Hrl hand yt tril1m-free fcrrimagn('( ie g'll'IlC'i "'it h 403 0 K Curic 
: :" I '~ra lITC . Appl. Physics Letters 3 (J (03) 60- 61. 

" S. GELLER, G. P. ESPIKOSA, R . C. RHJCHWOOD and II. J. 'YILLf..DIS, Ad· 
"'>!lill yttrium. free ferrimagnet ie garIlets . J. Appl. Physics 3G (1965) 

1-1 - 3:!2. 



{Y 3_2.rCa2.r }[P('~](Fp3 -x Y x )OJ2 sn 

{Bi 3 2.rCn2.~} [Fl'2](FC3-.,.Yr)012 89,90 

SPC also 1, 3, 4, 8, ~1, 27. 

~3. Nb51- : a sitcs only (probably) 

{Mna}[NbZn](FcGc2)012 -1:3 

{Cn3}[NbZr] (Ga3)01~ 83 

{C<l.3}lKbHf](Ga3)012 63 

{Ca3}N"b'l'iGU30 1:l S3 
{Cu3}SnNbGa30 12 S3 

~4-. Ta5+: (L sites only (probably) 

a = 12..1-9 A 
12.595 
12.589 
12.452 
12.550 

As indicated in my earlier survey8, it is to be expected th ai: ToO
with a size only slightly smaller than that of Nb5+ would Ie::-, 
Nb5+ in like eompolUlds. This has been shown to be the (',:3:- ~ 

MILL'83: 

{Ca3}[TaZr] (Ga3)012 
{Ca3}[TaHf](Ga3)012 
{Ca3}TaTiGa30 12 
{Ca3}TaSnGa30 12 

Group VA 

25. p5+: d sites only 

{NaCa2}[l\Ig2](P3)012 73 

See 2. 

26. As5+: d sites only 

See 2. 

27. Sb5+: a sites only 

{Ca3}[Sb1.5Feo.5](Fe3)01!l 91 
{Ca3}[Sb1.5GaO.5](Ga 3)012 45 
{NaCa2}[Sb2](Fe3)012 4.5 

{NaCa2}[Sb2](Ga3)01245 

a = 12.591 A 
12.584 
12.455 
12.554 

a, not reported 

a = 12.580 A 
12.472 

12.600 
12.480 

89 S. GELJ,BR, G. P. ESPIXOSA, H. J. \VILLIA1\[S, R. C. fllU':RWOOD an·.': ::::

NESElT'!', FClTirnagnc-tic garnets containing pent::waknt Y(t\1adium. J. -~.: 

Phys ics 35 (I DG4) 570- 3i2. 
90 G. P. EsrIXOSA anrl S. GET~LER, Growth of si ngle -crysta l garn~'t"' ::. 

system {Bi3_2.Ca2L}[F(>2](Fc3_zYz)012' J. Appl. Phy::;ies 3;) (IOGJ) ;2:;:'1-::---' 

9l S. GEI~ Llm, II. J_ \rII.LIA~lS, G. P. E SPI NOSA and n. C. SHEft\\-OL):'. ;:

m aglll't ic garnets containing pcntaYalcnL ant imony. J. Appl. 1~hy5iC'::: :3 .:, 
G42-5-17. 

CrysLal chemistry of tllO gawcts 

~ Y3- 2.tCa2J..}[FeZ xSbx](Fe3)012 9J ,92 
{Ca3}[Sb .. )!'e2- X ](!!'C1.5 +X V 1.5-% )012 91 

pIc3_4.cCa.h·} [Sb.r FC2_.-r] (Pe3-z V x)012, Me == Y or l3i 91 

_ Bi3+: c sites only 

~y 3-xBix}[Fez](Fc3)012 93 

See 13, 22b, 27. 

:_,up -rIB 

, Cr3+ : a sites only 

Sec Tables 3 and 4 for examples of end-lllembers . 

{y3}[Fe2_XCrx](Fe3)01259,G6,82 
{Y3}[Ga2_ XCrZ ](G a3)012 G6 

{Y3-XCax}[Fe2_yCry](Fe3_xGeX)01255 

. 1;~I)\lp VIlB 

~ '.1. 11n2+: c and a sites 

{CaGd2}[l'.ln2](Ge3)01z 43 a = 12.55 A 
PInGd2}[l\1n2](Ge3)01243 12.482 
{CaY 2}[Mn 2J(Ge3)012 43 12.4 75 
P111Y2}[Mn2](Ge3)012 43 12.392 
{Gd3}[l\In2](GaGe2)012 43 12.550 
{Y3}[Fel.6Mno.J](Fe2.6Sio.4)01255 12.359 
{Y 2.9Mno.l}[Fe2](Fe2.9Sio.l)012 55 12.368 

Sec Tables 3 and 4 and also 2, 4, 8, 9, 33 a, 35. 

h.1In3+: a sites 

{Y 3}[l\!nO.lFel.9](Fe3)012 55 

See Table 4 for end-members. 

I :,vup VIII 

h . 1:'c2+: c and a sites 

{Fe3}[A12](Si3)01228 
{ "P. F }[F "+1' 3+](F 3+S' )0 55 .I. 2.9 eO.1 I eO.3 I e J.7 I C2.G 10.4 12 
{Y 3}[Fe~~",Fe;+](Fe~::",Six)012 55 

a = 12.375 A 

a = 11.526 A 
12.340 

33 

" G. BLASSE, Magnetic-garnet phases containing pC'nta\'alent antimony. 
"Pi> Hel>. Reports 19 (196,1,) 68- 72. 
il S. GELLER, II. J. \\'n,LIA:lIS, G. P. ESl'JNOS,\, R. C. SllEH\\"OOD amll\I. A. 
LEO, The reduction of the prepnrntion tempcrat lire of garnets by bis111ut.h 

"-:illltion. Appl. Physics Letter,; 3 (1963) 21-22. 

: ;: ' .·:"Uogr. Ed. 125, 1-6 3 



34 

b. 1"03 ": a and cl site;, 

Sec the IlllmerOllS examplo:> in Tables 3-5 and thrllugltoui t1.. 
SUl'\·C'y. 

c. Fe l + : d sites 9l 

{Y 2.9CaO.1 }[.ITc2](Fc~.tFett )012
15 a = 12.378 A. 

Magnctic moasl1l'cments ha.ve not as yet bccn made on 0. 
material. Tbe formll1n. is "Titten in accord with t.he Tchcrnc\ 
paper. 

32. RuH : probably a sites 

{Y 2.SCaO.2}[H. uo.2Fel.8](J1'e3)012 82 

33a. C02+ : c, a and (Z sites 

{MnGd2}[Co~In](Ge3)012. 43 
{CoGdz}[C02](Ge3)012 43 
{CoY 2}[CoZ](Ge3)012 43 
{Gd3}[C02](GaGe2)012 43 
{Ca3}ZrCoGe30 1Z 
{Ca3}[SnCo ](Ge3)012 43 
Y2l\1gCoZGe301295 
{Ca Y z}[C02](Ge3)012 95 
{Ca3}[ZrO.4Se1.6](CoO.2GeZ.S)01Z 45 
{Y3}Fe5_2 .• CoxSix01296,97 
{Y3}Fe5-2XCoxGex012 97 

(L = 12.383 A 

a = 12.437 A 
12.402 
12.300 
12.446 
12.54 43 , 12.528~j 

12.47 
12.23 
12.35 
12.533 

See also 1, 16, Table 3, and discussion section on ionic-si ' 
preference. 

b. Co3+ a and d sites 

{Ca3}[Sel.SCoO.2](Ge3)01245 
{Ca3}[SC1.8ZrO.2](CoO.ZGe2.S) 01245 

a = 12.501 A 
12.518 

9~ D. 1. TCHERNEV, Freqneney.dependcnt anisotropy in Si· and Co-dop 
YIG and LulG. J. Appl. Physics 37 (1966) 131S-13~O . See also D. L. WOOD >1: 

J. P . RE)IEIKA, Opt.ical transparcney of rare-earth iron garnets. J. AI': 
Physics 37 (19GG) 1232- 1233. 

95 D . REI:-<EN, Die Licht.absorption des Co~+ tmel Xj2+ in oxidisehen Fc' 
korpern mit Grallutstl'U].;t \11' I. Z. anorg. allg. Chl'm. 3~i (1964) 238- 252. 

96 S. GELLER, n. J. i\'ILLIA:IIS, R. C. SHERWOOD <lnd G. P . ESPINOS,\, Sl:' 

stitutions of divalent t,rl1nsition metal ions in yttrimn i1'on garnet. J . .-\r: 
Physics 33 (1962) 119,)-11%. 

97 S . GELr,ER, II. J . 'YILT,IAlIIS, G. P. EsrlxosA and R. C. Sm!:mvooD, S~: ' 
stitution of divalent cobalt in yttrium iron gl1l'llet. Physic. Rev. 13G (19" 
A1650-A1G56. 

Crystal chumi~[.I'Y of lho gal'nols 35 

After caleill i ng thei;e sjlccimem: for half an h011l' at 1215 ° C in 
os.'-gcn, the fiJ' ::; t, 'Y<.1S fired at 1200°C for 24 hours in O~ then 
quenched. The seconel was fired at 1220°C for 2 hours in °2, 

t hell regl'ou nel , J'ecolllpaeLed and refi red at 1225 ° C for 1 G houl'i; 
in 02' .The first. sper:imen, i.e. with t.he Co3+ ions prc:3l1llwhly in 
octahedral sit es is canary yellow; iho second is ycllO\\'-greel1. 

"1. HhH : a sites 

Sec Table 4 for cnd-members. 

:i.;. :\i2 : (£ sites 

plnGd2}[!\InXi](Ge2)012 43 

{Gc1 3}[NizJ(G aGc2)01Z 43 
{Ca.3}[ZrNi](Gc3)012 43 ,45 
{Y3}[Fez_xNiz](Fe3_XSiz)01255 
{Y3}[Fez_xNiz](Fe3_xGeX)012 55 

Sec also 1 and 16. 

a = 12.41.3 A 
12.401 

. 12.50 

~otc: '\Yhere,er a system is given in the above sllrvey, latt.ice con
stant.s for various compositions are given in the refercnces. 

Ionic site preference 

In our earlier work on the garnets, it appcarcd that the ociahedral 
InrI tetrahedral sites preferred cat.ions with spherical or pseudospheri
. ,I ground-state electronic confignrations. I should emphasize ihat. 
we did not assert this rule; rather we indicated that cxperiments 

'. d"~ignecl to synthesize garnets with ions not satisfying this rule were 
tJIl:'lIccessful. However, even though we ,,,ere aware of the pal)Cl' 
/"'_'c Hef. 8), we somehow missed t.he synthesis by DURJF7>1 of the 
':1I'l1et, {N aCaz}[Cuz](V 3)012 in 1958. This alone would bc enough to 
.' :!ale this rule because the Cn2+ ion has one of the largest Jahn<reller 

di -(ortions. But subsequently 55 we managed to replace a small 
dl10unt of .ITe3+ by 1\ln3+ ion in YFe ga,rnet. Because it was only about 
2') ,) replacement, we could not be absolutely sure of it., cven though 
:i" , powder photograph indicated a single-phase material and the 
:'!" IHc:nt pel' formula unit was sigllificantily higher than thai of purc 
Y Fe garnet as it should have been. 

~Iore recently, garnets in which Mn3+ ions fill thc a sites ll<,,-e bccn 
.\· at hcsizcd 17. The MnH ion, of course, is the other 3 cl ion ,,.it h a ycr)' 

" 1'ge Jahn-Teller distortion . Fmthel', a silicate gn.met (golclmanite) 

3* 
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was disc-on'red 9S in which the V3+ ion vcry nearly fi\lC'd the a sit~, 

and jll fact. Ca3Ylli30 12 anel the lUmlogous gcrmnl1il.ie have het. 
synt.hesized by others and also by us (sec Table 3). 

It st ill appears, ho,,-over, that ill the gnrncfs, site preferenel:. 
deponcllllost ly on relat.iyc ionic sizes with the largest ions t ending t 
occupy tho doclecahcelral or 8-eoordination sites. l.-sually , but nv 
ahntys the smallest ions prefer the tetrahedral sitl'i>. There is no don]· 
that the Cr3+ ion in both the pel'o\':'"kitc-1ike and gamet compound 
is smaller than the Fe3+ ion. In fact, aecording to crystal fi eld them., 
it should be 50 ,51. Still t.l1O Cr3+ ion prefers cubic or octahedral sym 
metry; in the garnets it appears to go exclusively in to the a sites eYeI 
'when othcr ions present are larger, for example, when substituted fu: 
Fe3+ or Ga3+ ions in YFe or YGa garnet, rcspecti,ely, }Iuch mO!. 
Cr3+ replaces the Ga3+ than it does the Fe3+ ion incU cating how SOil, 

sitive this replacement is to the relative ionic sizes of the Fe3+ ani: 
GaH in the tetrahedral coordination 66. 

As pointed out earlier, the behavior of Ga3+ YS Al3+ ion whe: 
substituted for Fe3+ ion is still not understood on the ionic size basi, 
Also it is not cntirely clea.r why so large a.n ion as C{)2.l.., while PI\· 

ferring the octahedral sites also goes into tetrahedral sites in substanii 
amount. [However, Co2+ does have a pseudospherical ground stat 
(4A 2 ) in tetrahedral coordination; this may yet haye some bearin, 
on the matter,] 

In a 1964 paper 95, REINEN has made certain claims regarding th· 
site preference of the C03+ ion. In particular he states : "Die vo: 
GELJ~ER vertretene Ansicht, daB das Co2+-Ion in Granaten die oktacd· 
rische Koordination del' tetraedrischen vorzieht, ist sicher1ioh nid!' 
korrekt" . The reference REINEN gives is to tho present referencc l' 
REINEN goes on to point out" ... daB wie in Spinellen das Co2+ -10' 
auch in Granaten eine starke Tendenz zu tetraedrischer Koordillatio' 
besitzt." Further he says that the presence of the small ~4+ ion ' 
however, blocks the tetrahedral sites and therefore weakens th: 
tendency. I shall show that all the evidence, including even th;:' 
of REIN EN, supports the original conclusion that in the garnets, II 
Co2+ ions prefer octahedral sites even though some C02+ iOllS jl1;1. 

go into tetrahedral sites. 
The situation in thc case of the spinels is not at all i>traightforwar.: 

In CoA120 4 the Co2+ ions are in tetrahedral sites; on this basis aloI: 

98 R. H. l\10ENOII and R. MEYROWnZ, GoIclma.niLe, 11 yanadium garnet fn':' 
Lagunl1, New Mexico. Amer. Mineral. 49 (HJ64) 644.-G55. 
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dlC might say that C02+ ions appear to prefer tetrahedral RitCS, else 
(ll. \]ZO.! would be an ill\(,l'Se ;:pinel. Contrary to R};f~E~'S nrguments, 
hoWC\'cr, very little, if any, germanium seems to exchange with Co in 
('0.,(;C04' e\"en though this should be cal'licr in the l'lpinel than in the 
: 11~nc t structure . So this already mo\'cs toward refuta ti on of REIXE::S'S 

:ltinking C\-ell 011 the spinels . J3ut the rcally import unt point is that 
\\IFe20~ is an im:crse spinC'1. }Iagnetic measurements have shown t.hat, 

:1 the Co2+ ions arc in octahedral sites ':' . There is no germanium doing 
.Il \' blocking in CoFe20 4 ; the Fes

.!. ions could bc in either site. In fact, 
)!;1"Fe20 4 t ends to be a norm al spinel so it would seem that C02+ docs 
:,01. actually sho,,' much desire for tetrahedral sites in CoFe20 4. But 
:he situation \yith the garnet.;; is much clearer: REIXEN'S remarks 
:-.otwithstanding, the C02.!. ions pr-efe1' the octahedral coordination 
(·,'ell though they will go into tetrahedral sites . 

Now one of R E TI.E","·S strongest arguments is his synthesis of 
(\13L:::r2Ge2Co012 showing that he was able to force one cobalt per 
formula unit into t etrahedral sites. On the other hand, he says that 
t he distribution in {Y 2Ca }[CozJ(Ge3)012 is as here indicatcd, that is, 
III octahedral sites are filled with Co2+ ions. 

In the earlier part of his paper, REINEN says that even in 
(·<l3ZrCoGe30 12, 1111lch cobalt is in tetrahedral sites with an amount of 
eel'" equal to it in octahedral sites. Then why does not just a little 
hit of Co exchange with Ge in the case of {Y 2Ca}[CozJ(Ge3)012 ? 
Further, even though h e found that Y2Co3Ge3012 was blue when fired 
ill ;\2, he agreed with us tha t the distribution is as ,,-e suggested it 
i,;-that is, {Y 2CO }[C02](Ge3)012 ' Thus logically, this implics only that 
"\'on if one could make garnets in which the d Rites must be jillecZ with 
('o~+ ions, all one could say is that the Co2+ ions do not have a preference 
hetween a and d sites. Of course, no such garnet has been made . 

Actually, it is not e,en possible to make the garnet 
'('n3}[Z1'2](CoGe2)012 (claimed by REINEN) by solid-state reaction. 
\\'e have invest.igated the follo'l,\ing system: {Ca3}CoZryGc3_y012 to 
./.I.! how mnch Co2+ ion \\-ill be forced into the tetrahedral sites . ,Ve 
-'Ullle that little or no Oe F will be in octahcdral sites and will show 

hlcr why this is yalid. Thus we may write t.he distribution formula 

* Added in proof. A paper (EC-l) presented at the reccnL Intcrnational 
(',n:;ress on l\Iagnetism by G. A. SAWATSKY, F. VAN DER " TOUDE amI A. H. 
\IORIUSR indicates that the diEtribution of Co2+ ion in CoFc.O~ is sel1siti\'e to 
!"'ut treatment. N eyerthcless, at most, about 20 o/Q of th-e Co~+ ions cn(el' 
t. trahedral sites. 
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{Ca3}[7,rl .,.,.COJ_~.](COJne3 _J" )OJ2. rrho gnl"l1et. l~ m;;E.- ('1:i2'~ to h((\· 
mnc.lc h i' ~ y = 1.00 and ha;:; a lat.tice COJ);)Lallt. of 1 ~.O~ A. O;:r "pccin l! 
"'ith all at tl'lllpted :r = 1.00 is not single phase; th e· ; .'.:l;t~t pre·'''ll. 
has (I = 12.01 n ± O.OO~ .\. ,Ye klYC Jll:1dc several (1"1..:.; sl,-r'ilJ1 ('I), 

:/; = 0.00 
0.20 
0.'.1·0 
0.60 

CL = 12.528 A 
12.i557 
12.588 
12.019 . 

Note t.hat. "wit.h x = O.GO, that. is for {Ca3}[Zrl.GCoO.~~ C,).)./ie2.4) OJ. 
the lattice constant, is the scpne as for the garnet l i:JaOC- present i 
the specimen attempted " 'ith x = 1.00 and also ('(jll;.) t·) the vah;. 
obtained by REINE~. Further, even the spccimen wi~L J..' = 0.60 ! 
not quite single phase. However, maximum x ill thi,,: ;:'.-o:(-ll is vej'. 
n eal' 0.60. So that even in this system, Co2+ does not sLo~ a pre/erel/; 
for t etrahedral sites. That is , it; docs not seem possi1-,!,· , ,) force mal ' 

than 60 0/0 of the Co2+ into these sites. 
REINEN also bases some of his claim on the 01'.", :'y -!~ln that i 

the {Ca,3}lVleH Co2+Ge30 12 garnets, many GeH ions a:::' i:-:. N:atahec1ri 
sites while many Co2+ ions arc in tetrahedral sites. (T!.:'; i~ n:quirecl i 
Co2+ ions are to be in tetrahedral sites, else the cr':'~ . :~ '."\·o, tlrl he, 
a complex vacancy type.) Now in our 1960 palW;··n Y. ,: did not, ( 
cou~'se, rule out the possibility that some of the Co~ - i"rL" rJj(l go int 
tetrahedral sites in the garnets discussed in that palcl· . but we sai 
that they were few and I still think so. 

In a paper, overlooked by REIN}JN, it \TaS ShO,\'11 L: ?'_?PALARDf 

\VOOD and LINARES 99 that the tetrahedrally cO()1,lj!"';1~" 1 Co2+ in 
h as 1n'l.lch stronger absorption t.han t.he octahedral C.: ~-- i·,ll. In fae 
that paper points out the discussions t.hat those aut]":'r:o r ·'.rl \\'ith lll[ 
Our cUfferenees were resolved by just the point )L'?~ " :c. :ltd 99: it i 
possible by optieal spectroscopy to observe very "J!:":~ 2!ilOU IltS l 

t etrahedral Co2+ ion, but even large amounts of oct·: \ =~'.1 Co2+ ir 
in the presence of "cry small amounts of tetrahe(k~l ('. ~- ic,n are n! 

observahle by this technique. The oscillator strel12'f ' " ;.: tr·trahcch 
Co2+ appear to be between about two and three ord,:,:..; r/ magnit.n,: 
larger than those of octahedral Co2+. This appears to ~.-:- ;:;'.!c case f 

aD n. PAl'l'AT.."HDO, D. L. \Voon [lnd H. C. LINAlms, .JE .. O:-~.r;c,l aOsol'pti.: 
sLudy of Co ·doped oxide sy,;tems. II. J. Chem. Physics 3.j : '. '.: J.' ~O ·l1-:!O : 
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:\11 <11;;0 100 and po;; .. ihly accounts for REINE::-\'S conclusions about 
:\ i:- ion in the garnet::; . I n thi s case also, there is evideu(;e;)5,100 that 
., "1'," few Ki2

" ion ;; enter tetrahedral sites in t.he garnets (sec belo\\'). 
l!J the p<1p(']' by P.U'PAL.\I!DO, ,YOOD and Lr~AJms lOO, they sho\\' that 
:\l! dop,'d yttl'iUlll gall ium garnets contain only octahedrally ('001'

Lln tcd Ki2+ ions. 
" 'illl rcgard to RJ:I;;E~'S results con cerning the eITect. of t empera

, Irt' on dist.ribution , if the tetrahedral site occupancy uy C02.).. ions is 
"\" a small absolute change will result in a high-perccntage change 

;!1 the t et·rahedral sites . It is this percentage change that is sccn in 
1:I:ca ;x's Fig.12. Thus, REEE;;'S results on Ca3Zl'CoGc30 12 imply 
:d.\· a small amount of C02';' ion in tetrahedral sites. 'lYe 11<1\-0 also 

.·rt·rl our Sl)ecimell of {Ca3}ZrCoGe30 12 at three different t emperatures : 
1:l:?t1°C (in air), 1190 and 1125 °C in N2 • Contrary to REI~E:X'S findinrrs, 
' he lat.tice constant was unchanged by these heat treatments. AJ.'3o 
'. c ~a\\' no reddish gray color; the specimen fired at 1125 °C has a li rrht o 

I'! \lc~gray color. 
I lllay also point out that in a paramagnetic resonance study of 

f"I~; ion in yttrium gallium garnet by CHAl\IBERLAIX and COOl'ER10\ 
") ,;pect.nl1.ll " 'as obser,ecl ha,ing the S4 symmetry for the tetrahedral 
iks; only a spectrum with the C3t symmetry of the a. sites was ob

... n·rd. This does !lot mean that there were no Co2+ ions in the tetra
L,·drnl sites of their YGa garnet specimen, just as the obscryution 
'hat the optieal spectrum comes only from the tetrahedral Co2+ ions 
lll('s not mean t.hat there are only tetrahedral Co2+ ions in YGa garnet. 

In the magnetic studies of the {Y3}CoxFe5_2XSi.t012 and 
' Y3}CoxFe5_2xGex012 systems 97, we arrived at a good accounting for 
t )H' obseryed results through applicat.ion of the modeJ7 mentioned 
· ;lI·Jicr and results obtained 55 on ,ther divalent ion substituted yttrium 
.rUll garnets , In the first system, that is, the one in \vhich tho Co2+ ion 
V,'tS compensated by Si1+, samples with 0.10 ~ x ~ 1.00 were pre
!.:red, whjle for the system with GeH ion compensat.ion, specimens 
.!tl! 0.20 < x <2.50 were prepared. Our conclusion was : whell 

,; .:2~) $; x :S: 2.20, 20% of the Co2+ ions were in tetrahedral sites . 
HI~ demonst.rates further the preference of Co2+ ions for the ocL,lhec1l'ul 

H,j P P , . 
. _ .' \. '';'I'ALARDO, .D. L. " OOD and R. C. LINARES, JR., Op tical absorption 
• l~~" of ~I·clopcd OXide systems. I. J. Chcm. Physics 35 (1%1) 1.J.GO-H7S . 
.. ' J. H. CllA1113EH LAIX and R. \Y. COOPER, Puramllgnetic rC:"OJlancc in 

. . ru ll :1 gallillm gal'11et: Co~ + and :\In2+. Proc. Physic. Soc. [London] Si (lDGG) 
J,·-(J ,O. 
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sitos in tho garners. Tn thc,;o garnets, moro Fe3'\ ion could be ill : 
oc:tahoc1rnl sites but apparently t.his docs not. occnl.". 

The amounts ofGpl.!. in octalwdrnl sites in the C:{3}Co.1;Fe5- 2.rGe·/ 
sy:;;t.cm arc quite small: ac:cordingtoolll.estimates 97.tllC.reis (I, 

atom t el' formnb. unit in octahedral sites 'when x = 1.00 and rl 
when x = 2.20. 

I wisb to mako it ,"pry clear t.hat I do not argue that. C02 -
prders octahc:dral coordination in all crystals, but it surely doc- , . 
the garnets. It. aho prefers it in its own monoxide, CoO; after , 
it could ha \'e ohosen the zinc blende structure as one form of Z ~ 

docs. There is also no question about Co2+ ions cntcring t etl'ahe\! 
sites in some garnets ; as we have said elsewhere 97, it is the 01. ' 

divalent ion known t o euter these sites in substantial amount.. It n: ' 
bc that, logienlly, one could accept the statement that Co2+ ion ~ho 
a strong affillity for tetrahedral sites in the garnets if such statclll 
were not coupled with the one that Co2+ does not prefer the octahed: 
sites in the garnets . In other words, relative to other divalent. io: 
the Co2+ ion has by far a greater affinity for tetrahedral sites in t' 
garnets; ho'wever, in the garnets it has a much higher affinity: 
octahedral sites than it docs for tetrahedral sites. 

If the NiH ions do go into tetrahedml sites in the garnets, YC 

little do so indeed, Thi;; is indicated not only by the work of P,I, 
PALARDO et al.100 but also by some additional work that we have do: 
We have invcstigated. the system {Ca3}[Zrl+xNh_x](NixGe3_x)(1 
analogous to the OIle for Co2+ ion described above. A specimen \\-;. 
x = 0.10 is not single phase . Even a new specimen with x = O. Ol' 
somewhat suspect, but it has the same lattice constant., 12.50 A. 
reported in our 19GO paper '13 . The garnet phase in the :r = 0.: 
speeimen has precisely the same lattice constant. However, t hi~ 

the case only jf no Ge0 2 is lost. When Ge02 is lost, lattice eomL 
do change, as one would expect.. Contrary to results reported 1 
l~EINEN, firin gs at differont· temperatures do not luwe any effed 
the lattice consL nt of the specimens in this system proyided that: 
Ge02 is lost. Furt-her: no marked change in color occurs when the fir" 
is carried out in 1\2 atmosphere- even when Ge02 is lost. This, ,1\
is eontrary to R ETC\L','s rcported results which indicate a yellow-grt 
assoeiated with the 10'\'(:1' temperature firing. 

' Ve believe that the reason for H.ElNEN 'S observation of a ch:11', 
in lattice constant in {C<1:l}ZrNiGeaO 12 is not a simple reclistril.l11t: 
of ions. It l'Cs lllts from a loss of Ge0 2 at the higher t empcrntlll'C'O'. ~ 
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;,d. when our specimen with x = 0.00 lost 3 % by weight. of the 
rir.dnal Ge02, the lattice constant of the garnet present was 12.[) 1£5 A; 

, :,:I:S'EC" ' S 12_52 A for hi s specimen fIred at the higher temperat.ul'o 
..:rees with this value. 

Thus, in view of the results of PAPPALARDO et al.l°o implying no 
" trahedral NiH and of our results, it lllay well be that the tetrahedral 
::i~ ' ion observed by REIC"EC" is in an extrancous ph ase pn;;:ent with 
.- garnet. On the other hand, a loss of GeOz would require Xi2+ ion 

.: , the tetrahedral sites if the specimen were single phase ; howcycl' , 
1r specimen which had this loss was definitely not single phase, 

,:Hl I therefore doubt that REI:\EC"'S was. 

Distribu tion of ions in the {Y3}Fe5_zGax012 system 

)1y prime task in this paper was to survey the crystal chemistry 
f thc garnets. So much work has now been done on th e garnets, 

'hat severa.l volumes eould be written on them alone. A recent paper 
.f mine 102 gives a review of our work on the static mao-netic behavior o 

·f the substituted garnets, and I shall not repeat that herc. But I do 
.\ i,h to point out that the model 7 proposed by me and my colleagues 
f \r this magnetic behavior, provides a basis for obtaining val uablc 
:'lformation (and also for making predictions) on the crystal chemistry 
f the garnets. Aside from unifying the results of magnetic meaSlll'e

"l,'nts on the substituted yttrium iron garnets when the site preferences 
re es entially know'n, it has helped us to unders tand the low-tem

i"rature behavior of the substituted gadolinium iron garnets 75 and 
'L(, garnets in which other paramagnet.ie ions are substituted for t.he 
! ',.3-:- ion 55 . I I.. has especially given . us an understanding of the very 
'olmplex {Y3}CoxFe5-2xGex012 and the analogous {Y3}Co.tFe5_2.tSix012 
';.;tems 97 • It has also enabled us to determine the ionic distribution 

':1 the systems Y3Fe5_xAlx0127, Y3Fes_xGaX01227 and {Y3_~;CaX} 
~ ,-" xTix01282. 

~\s an example, we show the distributions obtained for the alumi
'1111 and gallium substituted YFe garnet systems in Fig. G. The method 

: Ir accomplishing this has been described elsewhere 7,27. Sho\\'n also 
" rl' the point.s obtained in a nuclear resonance study l03 of the gallinlll 

lJ~ S. GJ;LLER, Magnet. ie b eha\' ior of substituted ferrimagnotic garnets. 
\ppl. Physics 37 (1966) 1408-1415. 
l""' H . • ,' . . L. STImE\'ER and G. A. URlANO, Nuclear resonanco sLudy of galliulll, 

.. " Illltccl yttrium iron garnet. Physic. Rev. 139 (1965) A305- A313 . 
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Slll)stit.uipd YJee gHrnd systcm. The agreement bet.ween t.llC hi 
methods j;o; quitc· good. but is actt1<llly eyen belter than it looks i. 
"'0 take the 0 OK Dl Oll';(',)' that, t.he other authors obtained foJ.' th(. 
spccimens (see Ref.~7 ] . 
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Fig.6. Fract.ion, It, of Ga~'" find AP+ ions in tetrahedral sites in Y3Fe5_.Ga,O. 
and Y~Fe5_.AI.012' respcctively (from Ref. 27
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Fig. -;. Lat.tice COIl stant vs x (from RefY) 

For x > 1.50, the distribution appears to be sensitive to spcdJll' 
heat treatment. and this may be part of the reason for different O '~ 
moments obLnillL'tl by different invest.igators. The importance of cn' 

in specimcn preparation ea nnot be overestima.ted. In many systCIl' 
the lattil'e-const,1m l11caSmemellts call give a.n indication of tl 
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.J 

., •. (' iIllCll quality. Smooth curves should be obtained for laL! iec COI1-

., Ilt and momcnt, at a fixed temperature, vs composition . EXUllll'ks 
:r ,In thc Y3Fes-xGax012 system arc given in Figs. 7 and 8. 

Fig. 6 shows that for most of the composition range the Ga~7 ions 
• , '; . ' [t greater prefcrcnce for tetrahedral sitcs (It = fraction of Ga:l-'
r :\P+ iOllS in tetrahedral sites) than AP+ iOllS to x ~ 2.7;). For 

..... 2.75, the curves may coincidc or cross. Unfortunately, wo e<ltltlot 
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t 1.! .8. Spontaneous moment at QOK vs x (from RefY). (See Ref. 27 for p CI' I i nt!n'~ 
referonces) 

-~ 1'11 from statio magnetic measurements anything about it,n il' 
lHl'iuutions in specimens with x greater than 3.00. Furthe!' l\lo l'l'. 

.. is unlikely that the accuracy desired is attainablc by clifl'l',d'j j',I; 
'" lllliqucs. 

Til regard to the diffraction techniques, a paper by FISCHEft et (llYI[ 
Il l''Jl'ts to gh-e the distributions in the systems by Lolh x-ray illH i 

"'PF . ." IseIlER, ,Yo HXLG, E. STOLL amI A. SEG>IULLl-:l:, X-ray and l1 ('uu·" n 

\ .' l!'llon study of substituLional disol'dcl' in yttriulll.iron·gallium gllJ'l\ L'l>::. 
l Cl'ystultogr. 21 (1966) 765-7u9. 



ncutron-.lifT"raction tc ,' llliqucs in the range 1.3::;;:1;:S: _4.00. l' 
aut,ho l'") obtain a P (our It) (which is t.he fraction of Ga3+ iOlb : 
tetl'ahcdl'Hl sites) with (f ± Ll where Ll is only a prohable en'()l'. )f tL. 
are using the propcr terminology, their Ll is 0.6745 (J which is at t: 
50% confidence lon:l. Thus, all the probable elTOl'~ should be 1l11;1, 

plied by 4.G to obtain limits of crrol' (i.e. for a 99% eoniidenee leYt. 

'When this is done; thc ynlnes ± O.OG become ± 0.27; 0.03 bccon 
0.14 and 0.02 bccorIles 0.00. This says tha.t the methods givc, at h 
compatibility with om results. 

Even if the probable crrors were the act.ual limits of error, lrt 
see what this would mean as far as the 0 OK ffin.gnetie momcnt 
concerned. Consider the garnet with the authors' c (our x) = ~ . 

They get It = 0.80 ± 0.03 (it should be 0.80 ± 0.14). For the lo\', 
value 0.77 the garnet formula is 

while for the upper limit 0.83, it is 

The 0 OK moments for these, based on our model, would be __ (I . 
and - 1.58 /JoB, respectively, per formula unit. The differcl1Cr 
extremely large . For our specimen, we obtained a (nomina.lly) (I'; 

moment of - 1.17 flB from which ,ye arrive at an It of 0.805 . BuL " .. 1. 
the agreement of the authors' average value, 0.80, with ours, (U:jl' 

is very good, the confidence in their value is very low indeed. '1'1. '_ 
have only a 50% probability that It will lie between 0.77 and (l' 

and that the expected 0 OK moment per formula unit will be bet"" 
-0.60 and - 1.58 [lB. 

The average values of It obtained by FISCHER et al. for x = 2.6 1', 
3.0 arc not in agreement with our values. Because the limits of el 
on the FISCHEI{ et aZ. ,alues are so high, there is no point in discu"i 
these differences further. I will assert that powder-diffmction met], .
are unsuita.ble to make a physically significant determination of " 
distribution of cations in the syst.em Y3Fe5-xGa,~012. I am skepti 
of the a,pplica bilit.y to single erystuJs in this system, of the ,,-1 

diffraction technique for ionic distribution determination, en-n 
there were assurance that the composition were everywhere unif(·r-

'Ve can look at this in the following way. Take the case of~' 

again: using t.he li mits 01 error on the value of It = 0.80 found I 
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.. -crn:H et al., namely ± O. U, we have for the low limit, average alld 
. .:i. limit formulas, respect.i\-ely: 

I) {Y 3}[Fel.32GaO.Gs](Fe1.6sGal.nl ° 12 
{Y 3}[Fe1.6fJGaoAo](FeuilGa 1.60)012 
{Y3}[Fel.8SGaO.12](Fe1.12Gal.SS)012 . 

I ";1 the average Z per atom in octahedra l and tetrahedral site.~, 
. " '.'i't i\-cly, are: 

-._--
octahedral tetrahedral 

J) 25.04 25.64 
::!) 24.20 26.20 
3) 23.36 26.76 

• hr COhCl'Cllt x-rays "see" only these a'-erages and these are fitted by 
'!., least-squares calculation. These ,-alnes, incidentally, will give 
~ I" };l1'gcst differences; for higher (sin 0)1 J. , the differences (neglecting 

. tl .• ,mal motions) are smaller. Also, it should be kept in mind that. 
\. 'ilIA- and third cases are for the lim1'ls of error not the probable error. 

\\\' must find the cases for which we would expeet the largest 
. " ,"ltagc differences in intensity. For the reflection 800, for example, 
; ., . would be no difference at all bec-ause all cations contribute 
',- 'llItti\-ely to it. If the standard errors in the measuremcnts were 
.i;I·P Ill from specimen t.o specimen, then the authors' Table 3 indi
!, ,; ;1 ;;tandard error of 15.5% in the intensity of this reflection and 
'Il('alated difference from the obserwcl intensity of 7.1 %. 
'l'IiNC are reflections to which 16 a, Se and 8d site atoms contri-

I, . (1'1 Y3-'-' . . k . 1e 'IOns III C SItes ma -e the same contribution to each of 
:., 'U 10S.) The sums are : 

1) 894, 2) 885, 3) 876. 

'! ',1-: largest difference corresponding to the range of 0.28 (not 0.06) 
:li:~- 1.S electrons, about 2%' The o.sygen cont.ribution, if any, 

.,1" r~,duce or increase this value but probably not by much; so 

. (,dl'l'ence in intensity in this range is about 4 % _ Thcre is no 
: .ttl·"d yalue in Table 3 which has so slllall a standard error. 
l.i:lL're al'~ reflections to which the contributions arc + 16 III - 81d -
, lC<e gn-e 

93, 2) 111, 3) 128. 
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This time the difference for 1he 0.28 rnnge is 35 electrons, about 3~ 
awl the difference in intensities would be about 74%' if oxyg. 
Ci (rihul:ions are nc6ketccl. Some of the reflcctions for which (1. 
situation occurs arc : :2:20, G20, (10, 2, 0; S(2), (GGO, 822), (10, G, 0; 8e· 
etc. Let us again lo·.k at 'l'<tble 3 of 1.hc authors' p aper and ag, 
assuming the meaf:nre:DlC'llls to be of the same quality and iniensi: 
dist.ribution as for :c = ~, we find 

hkl I C.l1c l ob. (J (lobs) 

220 0.1 5 0.16 0.10 

620 0.01 0.00 0.10 

10,2, 0 } 5.43 3.83 3.50 
862 
660 } 0.78 1.25 1.30 
822 
10,6,0 } 2.87 3.09 2.00 
866 

It is seen that for just this group whieh would be sensitive to (1 

differences, the standard errors arc very large indeed. 
There is litt.le point. in further a.na.lysis of the x-ray powder meth. 

I hope I ha.ve made the point thrtt most of the reflections arc ius(,I1' 
tive to a wide ditlerence in the distribution, and the few that , 
sensitive have large standard errors. It is probable that evcn t' 
calculated large limits of error are conservative estimates becal. 
of the inclusion in the calculation of the many reflections which f 

not sensitive to the dist.ribution. 
In fact, one may ask why, when t.he difference in neutron scatteri' 

lenaths of Oa and Fe is so much more favorable than that of the atoll: 
scattering factors of Ga 3+ and Fe3+, are the error limits for the neutl 
and x-ra..y investigation t.he same. Yet the R values for the .n.eub 
intensities ·were 1/ -1 to less than 1/2 those for the x-ray intensltJCs a' 
the averaO'e mcai'-ul'ement errol' appears to be lower. In the case 
the neut.r~n irl"n:'i'-tigation the authors used only data which 'f, ' 
not from coincident nonequiyalent reflections. Even with the ])1 ' 

favorable diffen'I1C'C', t.he sensit.ivity is, on the average, small 
nonexistent. Of ~5 reflect.iolls in their Table 4, thcre arc six which h:. 
contributions only from oxygen at.oms: 431, 5<J1, 543, 741, 820, ~ 
The SOO reflection, the strongest listed, is insensitive to the distd 
tion because all the cations prcsent in the crystal contrillute (', 
st.ruetively to t.he intensity. (The agreement between the calcuh1: 
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• II I observed values for the 800 is "\'ery good too .) The 6-10 is another 
.. _ I1'Y reflection. It has contributions to the strneture amplitude: 

.. ~ ~ t) 0 

l,;i,";- 1G!a. For x = 2.5 and the limiting compositions (0.77 ± 0.14) 
" ,;:l and 0.91, we would have : 

y tetl' -1-~1I~~--
----------------------~------~-1;;;-1 25.28 -)' , · !·'Pj.osGllo.02](l!'elA2Gul.5S)012 

\-, ' ~ Fel.;3GaO 2z](Fco.nGaz.2&)O l2 

12.00 
12.00 12.48 2..fAS 

rhe contribution from oxygon 'will be about 9.5 so the structuJ'e 
Inplitudcs, neglecting thermal motions, are 3-.1.8 and 34.0, a difference 

, f about 2%' or 4% in intensity. This is one-half the standard error 
.f the measurement, and I emphasize again that this is for the rangc 

,, ~-; (limits of error) not 0.06 (probable cnor). Necdless to say, if 
we had done all the above on the basis of the 0.00 range, the results 
wo uld appear to be even less significant. 

Conclnilillg remarks 

I have included in this paper many pieces of work that we have 
.; .nc over the last five years or so and h:we not published previously. 
"·)llle work has been done to check on results of others and to refute 

'Ille conclusions by others with which I did not agree. 
Xow that I have finished, it seems that this paper could make 

I ~l1lall book, but there are two reasons why it will not be one. First, 
· ;". more important one is my having been privileged by the invitation 
!" write this paper in honor of Profcssor G. MENZER, who solved thc 
· Iry important garnet structure. Second, I ha.,,\7e been critical (I hope 
,.t too harshly) of several papers, and I think that it is infinitely 
dupler for those criticized to reply, if they so desire, to a journal 
.nide than to a book. But I should say that I shall not become 
.• ":ilged in any polemic as a result of tIllS. For those who have been 
.iti(·izcd, I should point out that I have al so criticized myself in 
. f··w places-possibly ·with greater kindness. . 

Finally, I wish to express my thanks to all my colleagucs, past 
'. I Pl'C'f;cnt, listed in the referenccs, for their contributions to tho 
.rllei work. As to the crystal chemical work in particular, I wish to 

· I llk G. P . ESPIXOS.\. for his continued dcdi cation to it and for his 
" :ltributiollS to thc present paper. 
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